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Cleinese peopie have high aspirations, they have ability'

rvill certaiirly cata:h up r','ith a:rd serglass aqlvaueed world,

ttrae not too clistant tuture.

AII reactionary forces on the verge of extinctiom invarialsly

conduct desperate struggles. They are lround to resort to uriiifary

advemture and politicai decep,tion in al! tlleir forrrs in or.eler to save

themseives f,rorrl extinetion.

This is the historic epoch in which r.v*rld eapitalism and irn-

periaiisrn are going dorvn to their doom a:ld rvorld socialism and

pe*pie's deruaocracy are rnarching to victoly. The ela..vle is ahead,

l'",e ri1:-lst exert orirselves.

The Prese;tt Sitiistiotl, anr] Our ?asks

(Decer:'ner 2i, i947)
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Our greot leoder Choirmon Moo ond his close conrrade-in-orrns Vice'
Choirmon Lin Piso received revolutioncry fighte:'s l:rom all ports of Chino
on Jonuory 25. With greot plecsu,"e ancl in lrigh spi;"its, Choirmon Mso

met the revolutionqry fighters.
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Our greot leoder Choirrnon Mso ond his close comrade-in-srms
Vice-Choirmon Lin Pioo offectionotely greet the revolutionory

fighters.

masses attending Mao Tse*tung's thought stuCy
ciasses in Peking;deiegates to the congresses of foui'-
good companies and to the conference on the rvork
of helping the Left, helping industry and agricul-
tule. exercising military control and giving military
an<i political training from the Headquarters of the

Ghairman *lao and Uice-Ghairman lin Piao Receive

0uer 40,{}{}€! Reuolutionary Fighters

OUR most respected andv beloved great leader and
great supreme commander
Chairman Mao and his ciose
comrade-in-arms Vice.Chair-
man Lin Piao on January 25
received 40,000 and more
revolutionary fighters from
al1 parts of the country.

Accompanying Chairman
Mao and Vice-Chairman Lin
at the reception were Com-
rades Chou En-lai, Chen Po-
ta, Kang Sheng, Chiang Ching,
Chang Chun-chiao, Yao Wen-
yua:T, Hsieh Fu-chih, Huang
Yung-sheng, Wu Fa-hsien,
Yeh Chun, Wang Ttng-hsing
and Wen Yu-cheng.

The reception by our great
Ieader Chairman Mao and his
close comrade-in-arms Vice-
Chairman Lin Piao of the
revolutionary fighters took
place at a high tide in the
revolutionary mass movement
in which armymen and civil-
ians throughout the country,
placing Mao Tse-tung's
thought in command of
everything, were vigorously
carrying out struggle-criti-
cism-transformation. This
reception gave China's hun-
dreds of millions of armymen
and civi-lians tremendous in-
spiration and strength in their
struggle to u,in all-round victory
letarian cultural revolution.

in the great pro-

Among those who had the honour of being
received were commanders and fighters of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army and representa-
tives of revolutionary cadres and revoluticnary
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Gsreral Staff. the General Logistics Departn:ent,
the navy, the air force, the art:I1ery corps, the ar-
moured corps, the railvo,ay co{ps, the signai ccl'ps ar:C

the anti-chernical corps of the P.L.A. and the P.L'A-
units under the Peking Command; members of tlie
Mao Tse"tung's thought study ciass of the nati.onal

defence industry; delegates to the conference on

grasping revolution and promoting producticn oJ tl:e
metallurgical indu-stry; members of the Mao

Tse-tung's thought study class jointly run by the
Science and Technolcgy Commissien ior National
Defence and the Seventh Mi::istry of Machine BuilC-
ing; delegates attending conferences in specialized
fields; and revolutionary comrades {rom othe: fields.

The revciuti.onarSr {ighters' long-r1::eau:t-of
happy moment arrived! Our great ieader Chairi::.an
Mao in excetrlent health and high spirits carne intc
the hail with great pleasure to receive the comlacies
from all parts of the eountry. The whc,le i:ail rvas

astir with joy and everybody enthusiastically
cheered: "Long live Chairman Mao!" "A long, long
UJe to Chairman Mao!"

Chairn:an Mao and his tlase esmrade-in-afins
Vice.-Chairrnan Lin very happily and effectionately
waved to the revolutionary fighters and clapped
their hands. They condially shook hands with the
responsible comrades from various Iields present on
the rostrum.

When they saw Chairman lVlaq the red sun
shining brightly in their hearts, the revoltttionary
fighters were very excited. Wa'.ring the red-covered
treasured revolutionary book Quotati,ans Frorn
Chairrnan Mso Tse-tanrg and rviih prcfound prole-
tarian Ieeiings of boundless love for Chairmen &,Iao,

they cheered most enthusiasticaily, wishing Chair-
man Mao a long long iife! ?hey shouted the slcgans:
"Sailing the seas depends on the helmsman, r:raking
revolution depends on Mao Tse-tung's thought !"

"Long lir,'e the invincible thought cf Mao Tse-tu.ng !"

"Long live the victory oJ Chairman Mao's prole-
tarian revoluticnary line!" "Long iive the all-
round victory of the great prolei;arian cultn;:ai rev-
olution!" "Long lir.e the great Communisi Partv of
Chinal" "Long live Gur gfeai leader Chair::ran
i\{ao! A leng, iong life to Chairn:an Mao!"

The reception ended but the revcir:ticinary
fighters were sljll overrvhehaecl v,'iih joy. Tirey
warmly shook hands rvith each other and con-
ggratulated each other. They sang again and again
the song A Long, Lor"g Life to Chu,irlnz,n Lfa,o, and
the words frora the song Chcirwstn Mao, We Az.e

Alwags Layat ta You: "Chairman L{ao! You are the
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resplenCent sun and we are like sunflowers blossor[-
ing happily under your sunshine. You are the
Big Dipper and we are stars circiing closely round
you. ."

Afterwards, many of the revolutlonary fighters
went to the Tien An Men Square. Standing in neat
files before Chainr:.an Mao's portrait, they solemnly
pleCged to place Mao Tse-tung's thought in com-
n:and. of everything, closely ral1y round the proie''
tarian ileadquariers vrith Chairman Mao as its ieacler

a*d Vice-Chairrnan Lin as lts deputy leader. closely
lollow Chairman Ir{ao's great strate-gic pian, carry
cut Chairman Mao's series of latest ins'iructions in
an all-rouad way, further unfcld the mass move-
ment for the creative s{udy and appiication of
Chairrnan I![ao's trrrorks, conscientious]y use Mao
Tse-iung's thcught to attain utity in thinlrieg,
polity, plaa, eorn:na*d aud aetion, carry out stili
better a1l the fightir:g iasks set forth by the En-
larged i2th Plenary Session of the Party's Eighth
Cenrlal Committee, ancl greet thc. coming Niirih }ia-
tional Congress of the Parly with cutstanding results
in mrrying out the task of strtiggle-criticisra-trans-
forrnation eonscieaticusiy and in grasping revoluticn
aatl pramoting proclu-ction and other wark and ple-
Sraredaess agsinst rvar.

Present on the occasion were:

Members oI the Poliiical Bureau of the Central
Cororaittee of t}:e Chinese Communist Farty: Chu
Teh, Chen Yun, Li Fu-cirun. Cher: Yi, Liu Po-cheng,
Li Hsien-nien, IIsu Hsiang-chien, I'{ieh Jung-clren
and Yeh Chien-ying;

Respcnsible ccrnrades ol the general depart-
rnents, the Scierce and Technolcgy Commission {or
Natiorrai Defence and the verious services anci

branches of the Chinrse People's Liberation Arm5r;
Li Tsr:-peng, Chiu Iiu-i-tso, Liu llsien-chuan, Su Yu,
\Yang Shu-sheng, Li Tien-3'u, War:g Hsin-ting, Peng
Shao-hui, Chang Chiir-rning, Chang Ling-pin, Chang
Ilsien-yueh, Chang f ien-yun, Wang Fing-chang,
Chung Chiir-ping, Lo Shiri:-chu, Lo Yuan-fa, Chao
Chi-rnin, Chen Flua-tang, Nieir Chi-feng, Iisiao
Ching-kirang. Vriang Fiung-kun, Wu Jui-lin, Chang
Hsiu-ci:uan, Chcu I{si-iran, \4rang Hui-chiu, Tsao Li-
huai, Kr,.ang Jen-nung, Chang Chien-kun, Tan Chia-
shu. Ciren Jen-chi, Yang Chun-sheng, Wu Lieh,
Huarg Chih-yu-ng, Chen Shih*chu, Cliang Yi-ITsiang,
Huar-'g Y/en-rnir:g and Li Cher:;

Resprsn5i61. corcr'ades cf ihe revoiutionary col1i-
mittees of some provi-ces, municipalities and airtrn-
orocus regions and F.L.A. rmits ,:f vai'icuc areas

Ileklttg R,er*ietu, No. 5



lVith the most profouril
prolefarian seatiments, ihe
revoluiionary fighters, who
lvere ovcrwhelmerl $'ith
euotioil at this happy Eo-
ment, checred agaln and
agalnr "Long li*;e Chairman
Ma.o! A long, lsng Iife to

Chairman ftIae!'r

chu, Ciriang llsieh-yuan, Hsiao Chuan-fu, Yu Hung-
yuan. Cha Yu-sheng, Hsu Kuo-hsien, Huang Tso-
chen and Wu Chung. AIso present were Yu Chiu-ii
and other comrades.

now in Peking and of the Peking Garrison: Hsu
,Shih-yu, Nan Pine, Chen Li-yun, Hsirr.nq'Ying-tang
and Vv'ang En-mao; Cheng Wei-shan, Ciien Fisien-jui,
Tu Ping, Liao Yung-piao, Chien Chun, Chang Jen-

L,wndon Johnson has stepped down and Richard
Ni:<on h*s taken over. This happened in the last year
oi the 19SCs. On January 20, this jitter5' chieftain of
U.S. imperialisrn delivered an "i.naugural address" arrid
angry roars from the Ameican people. No sooner had
it been broadcast t]:an it dre'w gloonry public comments
in the capitalist rl,.orld'to the effect that the address
nracle in a "cold grey" plaza was "very lorv keyed" and
"i'a.que," and the tone "more muted than bold,'r that it
reflecteC "alrnost. superhuman cli.fficulties" and "near-
insuperable diffieulties" and r,r'as "a grirn warning;" In
short, even in the cepitalist trorld it vras keeniy felt
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- A Comment on Nixon's "lncugurc! Address" ond the Contemptible

Applouse by the Soviet Revisionist Renegade Clique

by Commentator of "Eenmin Ribao" and "fIongqi"

that the "low-keyed" address reflected the difficulties
of U.S. imperialism which finds itself at the end of its
rope and is closer to iis doom. It was a confession by
the U.S. imperialists (and, in fact, by the Soviet revi-
si.onist renegade clique and aI1 the reactionaries as well)
that they are beset with diificr-rlties both at home and
abicad and are in an impasse.

The U.S. monopoly capitalist class thrust Nixon into
porver with an eye to extricating the imperialist system
fron'r crisis. The event had been intended to he a joyful
occasion. But it was run liire a funeral. Secret service



men and police ringed Nixon with protective cordons
and even the plaiform from which he made his inaugu-
ral speech \,r/as screened off by bullet-proof g1ass. The
Western press ridiculed Nixon's inaugural address as a
"speech made from a glass cage." Holvever, it serves
as excellent teaching material by negative example for
the revolutionary people throughout the wor1d. It en-
ables us to see more clearly the very weak, paper-tiger
nature of U.S. imperialism and helps us recognize the
counter-revolutionary tactics that U.S. imperialism is
going to adopt.

Chalrman Mao has pointed out: "All reactionary
forees on the verge of extinction invariably conduct des-
perate struggles. They are bound to resort to military
adventure and political deception in all their forms in
order to save themselves from extinction." An outstand-
ing feature of Nixon's address was that U.S. imperialism
is relying more on the tactics of political decei.t to cover
up its military aggression. Nixon said: "In these dif-
ficult years, America has suffered from a fever of
words." His address was typical of precisely this "fever
of words."

What are the "words" Nixon juggled with? First,
"unit;/"; second, "peace" and third, "spirit."

Confronted by unprecedentedly fierce class contra-
dictions at home, the rapidly mor-rnting consciousness of
class struggle of the American working class, students
and other youth and the oppressed Black people, and
the vigorously growing revolutionary mass movement of
broad sections of the people, Nixon had to admit that
U.S. imperiaiism is i::r "the valley of turmoil" (which
should redd: the angry torrents of the people's revolu-
tion). In mortal fear, he cried out in alarm: "We are
torn by division." The "division" between the American
people, who account for more than 95 per cent of the
population, on the one hand and the monopoly capitalist
class which oppresses and exploits them and its poiitical
system on the other is an excellent one. This "division"
marl<s the people's arvakening. It shor,vs the big pro-
gress of the proletariat and broad sections of the op-
pressed peopie in the United States in their class
struggle against U.S. imperialist ruling circles. It augurs
a great proletarian revolution and will finally send U.S.
imperialism into the "valley." Nixon's fear of "division"
reflects the alarm of the bourgeoisie at the great revolu-
tionary forces of the people. What is to be done? Nixon
shouts himself hoarse for "unity," for all to "go forw-ard
together" and for things "to be done by government and
people together," and so on and so forth. How could
there be "unity" between the masses of Black people
and the racists, between the workers and the capitalists
and between the broad masses and the reactionary rul-
ing circles? Nixon wants to "go forward together" with
the American people. Doesn't that mean "going for-
ward" to the "valley cf turmoil" which spells doom to
imperialism? It is encugh to make you laugh your he,ad
off to hear a wolf, while devouring a sheep, tell it:
"Let's do something together!" This clumsy deception of
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class conciliation fully shows Nixon's feeling of impo-
tence when confronted by "division," that is, by the
revolutionary struggle of the oppressed people, and,
therefore, he could only utter nonsense to deceive peo-
ple in a vain effort to lessen the wrath of the American
people and give himself some consolation.

In the face of the surging angry torrents of revolu-
tion of the people throughout the world, Nixon help-
lessly said that the world is "falling into raucous
discord" and "caught in war." He time and again used
the word "peace," in phrases }ike "we are want-
ing peace," on more than 10 occasions in all.
There is indeed "raucous diseord here on earthll and
the world is not at all "peaceful," but the root cause of
all this lies in imperialism headed by the United States
plus modern revisionism with the Soviet revisionist
renegade clique as its centre, both of which, having
bought over a handful of running dogs, want to enslave
and exploit the people the world over and to launch
wars of aggression. There will be genuine peace in
the world when U.S. imperialism, Soviet revision-
ism and their lackeys are overthrown and the sys-
tem of exploitation of man by man is eliminated.
Messrs. U.S. imperialists, are you that keen to be "peace-
maker"? Why don't you dump into the sea the
o!-er 80,000 million U.S. dollars of military ex-
penditures used to slaughter the people? Why
don't you withdraw your troops of aggression from the
Tairran Straits, from Vietnam, from Asia, Africa and
Latin America and from all the places in the world you
have occupied? Why don't you kick aside all your
lacke.vs, big and small? If you do not do this, not only
will there be "raucous discord here on earth," but there
will be more big storms of proletarian revolution and
people's revolution and more raging flames of revolu-
tionary war until you and all other pests are swept
away. Writing on the perspectives for the world situa-
tion this year, U.S. News and World Report, mouthpiece
of Il.S. monopoly capital, said: "No matter where the
new U.S. president looks across the face of the earth, he
will find troubles. Storm warnings are fiying in country
after country, in region upon region." It said that for
the U.S. reactionaries, "few bright spots are to be seen

on the global horizon." These statements reveal the
background to Nixon's alarm and anxiety in our times.

Nixon alleged that "to a crisis of the spirit, we
need an answer of the spirit." Is your "crisis" just of
the "spirit"? It is a general crisis in the political, econom-
ic, military and cultural fields as well as in the fieid
of "the spirit." The fact is that American society is
rotten to the core, its financial erisis grows sharper day
by day, the economic situation continues to deteriorate.
inflation is growing viciously, the international pay-
ments deficit is huge, the position of the U.S. dollar is
shaky and an "overproduetion" crisis is looming Iarge.
Ihis series of danger signals is crystal clear to all. How
can they be eovered up by a couple of deceptive words
like "abundant society"? Nixon's predecessor Johnscn
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had to admit gloomily before he left office that the
United States u,'as in a grave financial and economic
crisis and had met with "difficult" "challenge."
Did this "challenge" disappear in a flash immediately
Nixon entered the White House? Nixon is trying to cover
up U.S. imperialism's material and political difficulties
with talk about "a crisis of the spirit." llris ostrich
trick is more stupid than that of the thief who posts a
marker saying: "The missing treasure is not buried
here." Nixon confessed that U.S. imperialism is "ragged
in spirit." How true! The U.S. imperialists, the Soviet
revisionists and all reactionaries in the world indeed are
"ragged in spirit" to the extent of utter impotence. The
great spiritual power of Marxism, Leninism, Mao
Tse-tung's thought has awakened and is av'akening
hundreds of millions of the people all over the world to
rise up in battle and to throw all the reactionar5r ideo-
logy of the exploiting classes on to the garbage heap.
Muttering incantations and asking God's blessing, Nixon
racked his brains to dredge up such platitudes as "good-
ness," "kindness," "lover" etc., only to evoke sneers from
the people. How can his rambling block the victorious
advance of Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought
throughout the rvorld!

As Nixon looks around the globe, he finds no kin
to turn to, apart from the big and sma1l reactionaries
around the world and the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique - number one accomplice of U.S. imperialism -on which he pins the greatest hope. In his inaugural ad-
dress, Ni:<on took over the Soviet revisionists' slogans;
he loudly preached "peaceful competition" with Soviet
revisionism and pledged to "co-operate" with it and "go
to the new worlds together," and so on and so forth. On
its part, the Soviet revisionist renegade clique pins its
greatest hope on U.S. imperialism. This gang of rene-
gades nauseatingly lavished the most shameless praise
on the newly inaugurated Nixon, extending their o'best

wishes" and calling for "joint efforts . . . to solve the
ripe international problems." As an inauguration gift
and to currlr favour, they lost no time in dishing up a
"policy staternent" on d.isarmament tJle very day Nixon
took office. In addition, they made special arrangements
for a "noted" church head and "theoretieal physicists"
to "enplane for t}le United States" that day. The Soviet
revisionist press went so far as to claim that Nixon
"cpuld a1low American capitalism to finally get out of
the most complicated crisis." This is the u.tmost servility
and flatteryl

"Fellow sufferers sympathize with one another."
How trrre the saying is! The confession by Nixon of an
impasse, in fact, also reveals the state of mind of the
Soviet revisionist renegade clique which is nor,v at the
end of its tether. The struggle of the Soviet working class
and other }abouring people against the reacticnary rule
of the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is gror,ving day
by day, and the invasion and occupation of Czechoslo-
vakia by the Soviet revisionist renegade clique is like
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an ever-tightening noose it has put around its own neck.
Things are getling tougher and tor.rgher for the Soviet
revisionist renegades. In these circumstances, the
Brezhnev-Kosygin clique lost no time in putting its
hopes on support from the new U.S. imperialist chieftain
in a futile effort to redivide the world through U.S.-
Soviet collusion, so as to save itself from utter defeat.
I{ou'ever, two drowning men tugging at each other only
sink faster. The ludicrous performance by Soviet revi-
sionism can only make the people of the world see more
clearly its counter-revolutionary features as an accom-
plice of U.S. imperialism, and accelerate its owu down-
fal1.

In 1947, when speaking of U.S. imperialism as out-
rvardly strong but inwardly weak, our great leader
Chairman Mao pointed out: "I'he strength of the United
States of America is only superficial and transient. Ir-
reconcilable domestic and international contradictions,
liks s vql6sno, menace U.S. imperiaLism every day. U.S.
imperialism is sitting on this volcano." Chairman Mao
also taught us: "Make trouble, fail, rnake trouble again,
fail again . . . titl their doom; that is the logic of thc
imperialists and all reactionaries the world over in deal-
ing rvith the people's cause, and they will never go

against this logic" This is a Marxist law." Nixon's in-
augural address, while reluctantly revealing U.S. im-
perialism's difficulties at home and abroad and its dire
plight, indicates at the same time that U.S. imperialism
intends to continue its death-bed struggle. Nixon did
aot hide the fact that he will continue to use the
counter-revolutionary dual tactics both at home and
abroad in a vain attempt to get U.S. imp,erialism out of
its grave political and economic crisis and to carry out
its counter-r'el'olutionary global strategy. He made a lot
of ernpty promises about "freedom" and "welfare" to
the American people on the one hand, and on the other
he blustered that "Iaw" and "order" must be maintained
n'iih a vie'*' to suppressing the American people still
more. Whiie talking glibly about making "peace," he

ranted: "\Ye rvili be as strong as we need to be for as

long as u'e need to be." A11 this shows that Nixon is
rerclved to recklessly pursue the beaten path of Tru-
man, Eisenhow-er, Kennedy and Johnson. The historical
experience of class struggle tells us that rir'henever U.S'
imperiaiism loudly sings about "peace," it is gettingl

ready to take further steps for alTns expansion and war
preparations. We must firmly bear in mind Chairman
Mao's teaching: "The oppressed peoples and natiins
must not pin their hopes for liberation on the 'sensi-
bleness' of imperialisrn and its lackeys. They will only
triumph by strengthening their tlnity and persevering
in their struggle." We must heighten our revolutionary
vigilance a hundred{oid and carry the great struggle
against imperialism, modern revisionism and all reac-
tion thlough to the end.

Up against the rvall, Nixon had the cheek to speat
about the future. It is curious that he even talked about
the "beginning of ihe third rnillennium," and that "eight
years from nol" the Unlted States would "celebrate its
200th anniversary as a nation." A man with one foot in



the grave tries to coasole himself by dreaming of para-
dlse. lbis is ttre delusion and the desperate struggle of
a dying dass. Our era is tJre great new era of world rev-
olution, the era in which imperialism is heading for
total collapse and socialism is advancing to worldwide
victory. Since its Declaration of Independence in tr776,
the Lrnitud Staies has gone through the process ol rise
and fall. During a history of nearly 200 years, U.S. im-
perialism hes done all kinds of evil in the world and
the U.S. dollar drips w{th the blood of the working peo-
ple of the worid. Now that U.S. imperialism is on its
last iegs, it can only rot day after day with "each
generation worse than the one before." This determines
that the piight of the Nixon administration can only be

worse than h.is predecessor's, ail'rd the plight of Nixon's
suctessor can only be even worse than his. No matter
who is picked by the U.S. monopcly capitalist class to
be "presiCent" "eight years frcm now," his.plight can
on).y be still more gloomy than Nixon's. Such is the an-
sryer ol reality. As to "the beginning of ihe third millen-
nium," that is, the year 2001, it will be ihe brilliant fes-
tival of the worldwide victory of the proletarian rev-
olution, the brilliant iestival of the vrorldwide victorl.- of
Marxism, Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thcught. The rev-
clutionary people will use the pre<llcticn in the Lfuni-
festo oJ tlze CammzLnist Partg as their song of victory:
"Tha proletarians hav6 n*thing to lose but their chains.
They havc a world to wi:r.'l

Guided by Chairman Mao's Prlgletarian Revolutionary Line

China on September 22, 1968. Hoiding aloft the great
red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought, this group, led
by the working clasg consisted of workers, commanders
and fighters of the People's Liberation Army, revolu-
tionary cadres, revolutionary scientific personnel and
revolutionary young people.

It achieved brilliant successes which have made
ne,-,v contributions to China's scientific research ..vork
direetly serving the country's socialist constmction.
This puts Chine in the advanced u,orld ra.nks of ;clar
eclipse research.

This is a great victory for the invincible thought ot
Mao Tse-tung and for Chairman Mao's proletarian revo-
lutionary line!

Ttre proletarian headquarters rvith Chairman Mao
as its leader and Vice.Chairman Lin Piao as its deputy
leader gave this project war:n concern and support
from beginning to end. Our great leader Chairman Mao
and his close comrade*in-arms Vice-Chairman Lin Piao
on May 20 last year received delegates attending the
congresses of activists in the creative study and appli=
cation of Mao Tse-tung's thought from the People's
Liberation Army, the Chinese Academy of Sciences aad
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thEma's BrEHEeas!fl $uecess in E"arge-$eaEg

Comprehensiue SbseruatEorl of a Total $olan He$Epse

CHINESE scientific research group conducted an other units. AII the comrades who later took part in
observing the total eclipse of the sun weie greaily
inspired by this and drew immense strength from it.

This group was c$mposed of over 100 workers, rev-
oiutionary scientific personnel and revolutlonaty young
people from over ten units. It included people from
the Peking Astronomical Observatory, the Tzu Chin
Shan (Purple Mountain) Observatory, the Institute of
Geophysics, the Institute of Atmospheric Physics and
also the Cenh-al Meteorological Bureau, higher educa*
tional instiiutions and the Science and Technolcgy
Commission for National Defence of the People's Libera-
tion Army. They carried out glound and airborne
obs€rvations In Chaosu, Teks and Ining in western
Sinkiang, in Kashgar in southern Sinkiang and in
Urumchi, places where the total or partial solar eclipse
cculd be observed.

The dozens of research items irr this obsenration
included eombined obeer-ration of the eficci ,:t soiar
active ,'egions on the ionosphere, airborne and ground
observations of colona-zodiaeal iight, and geophysical
and atrnospheric effects ;luring the solar eclipse. The
rich, ccmpr.ehensive inlormation about the effeci oi the
solar acti.ve regions rrn the ionosphere lvas obtained ia
cg-ordinaied radioaskophysics and ioaospherie physics
obser:yations.r The corona-zodiaca"l light observation was
carried out aboard an aircraft with a. non-hermetic

a r unprecedented, comprehensive observation of a
total solar ecli.pse over the Sinkiang area in western
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Revolui,iorrary youths and a P.L.A. fighter rvith a China-
made telesccpe do preparatory tvork for the obsen ailon.

cabin at an aitiiude of 11,000 metres, and the obserwed
<iata covered a distance farther from the solar linb
(edge) than e\rer before achieved by any other ccuntry.
Very clear photographs of the eorona were taken and
consicierable data on the atmospheric and geophysical
eflects of the total solar eclipse rn'ere obtained, thereby
going one step further in the study of "slln-moon-earth"
relations. This ended the imperialist and modern revi-
sionist countries' morropoly on solar eclipse materials.

The brilliant results attai.ned by the observation
confirm tl-re absolute corectness of the po}ie;.' that
scientific research should serve proletarian politics anci
eonstruction in national defence and the national
economy. Tirey shor.v the heroic spirit of the Chrnese
pecple rvho have high aspirations and the abilit;r' to
catch up 'with and sllrpass advanced world lei,eis in
science and technoiogy.

A fierce struggle betrv-een ti:e trno elasses, iv"'o roads
and two li'nes revolved arould the observation. The
agents in scientific circles of the :renegade, traitor and
scab. Liu Shao-chi and bourgeois reactionary aca<iemic
"au-thoriiies" ralsed objections as far back as 1962 at
a eonference- on scie,ntific research planni.ng. Ti:ey tried
to preveni observation cf the 1968 total solar eclipse in
the Siarkiang area on the pretext that "the faciiities for
the ob'servation are poor, no positive resuits can be
achieved and ii will not be of rp,ugil sci.entific valu.:."

The greai proletarian cultural revclution personaliy
initiated and led by Chairman Mao smashed the counter-
revoLutionary revisionist line pushed by the No. 1 capi-
talist road.er in the Party Liu Shao-chi and his agents
in scier:ti.fic circles, an<l stimulated the revclutio:rai';r
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enthusiasra anci initiative cf the workers and
personnel in scientific research. Scme "no-
bodies" in the Chinese Acaciemy of Sciences
again raised this topic iast iVlai:ch and won the
support of the proletafian re-rolutionaries in
scieniifie research institutes and of the revolu-
tionary committees at all levels in the depart-
ments concerned.

Comrades participating in the comprehen-
sive obserr'aiion of tire total solar eciipse ex-
pcsed the despicable crinrinal activities oi the
Soviet revisionists, anci thoroughly repudiated
the tor,vering crimes in the field of scientific
research committeC by Liu Shao-chi, lackey of
imperialism, mod.e:'n i'errisicnism and the Kuo-
minteng reactionaries, and h-[s agents. The com-
rades w-ere deiern:ined" to r*'in victory in this
politicai batiie against imperialism and revision-
ism and to catch up wit}: ar:d surpass advanced
world scientific and technological levels.

Our great leader Ch.airman l\{ao teaches:
"?he worb.iag ciass rnu.st exercise leadership in
everything," The ryorker eomrades taking part
in the observation fuliy understood Chairynan
Mao's proletarian revolutionary iine and his
latest series of instructions and resoiuieiy

carried them out. All during tire project, they rveni
rvherever there lvere difficuities and wherever there
w'ere pi:oblems. They 1ed the group in creatively
studying and applying Chairman Mao's works and
caLied on-the-spot rneetings to excliange experience
in this. tlsing Chairman lvIao's brilliant thought as
their rr-eapon, they won one .,,ictory after another. They
brought *"heir leading role into fult play by parti.cipating

'n all work - from designing, making, installing and
iesting the insiruments to the obsen ation and analysing
of the data.

The revoLutionary scientific personnel and revolu-
ticnary -vourlg people taking part in the obsen,ation
Ceeply uncierstood in practice that the working class
has rich experience in the three big revolutionaly move-
ments - class struggle, the struggle for production and
scientific experiment, and that it is necessary to have
rrorking-c1ass leadership and t"rrorkers' participation to
make great achier.ements i,n scientific researeh, These
scientific personnel and young people shared success
and difficulty rvith the r,r,orkers, u,'oi:ked clay and night
and consciously receir;ed re-education. For this reason,
they r,vere welcomed by the rl.'oi'kers, peasants and
soldiers.

Exiensive cornmunist co-ordination lvas brought
into full play throughoui the observation of-the eclipse,
In ihe course of carrying out their tasks, commanders
and fighters of the Chinese People's Liberation Arrny
defied hardships, voiu-nteered for heavy iobs and carried
forr,r,ard their d::-tiniless hercism and revolutionary
si:irit of ut'r;er devotion to others v,'ithout any thought
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For Your fieference

$o$ar EcEipses and

1rr HiNA has a long history in observing soiar
\-{ eclipses. As early as more than 3,200 years
ago, China's labouring people carried out and re-
corded the first observation in human history of
a total solar eclipse, leaving mankind extremely
valuable scientific assets.

The activity of the stin has a great influeirce
on radio communications, sometimes even causing
the fading out of shor twave communlcations.
Solar activity also has manifold influences on the
earth's electric and magnetic fields and the
r,veather. Thus, the study of the sun is of very
great value to national defence and the naticnal
economy.

A solar eclipse offers a very important op-
portunity for studying the sun. In ordinary times,

Their Research
this is rather difficult owing to the effects of the
earth's atmosphere ',vhich make it impossible to
observe many of the scientific phenomena on the
sun from the earth or they may be distorted. It
is particularly difficult to observe the outer part
of the sun-the corona.

During a total solar eclipse, hor,vever, the
moon progressively and slowly covers and un-
covers different parts of the solar disk, thereby
giving Lls an opportunity to study the sun's active
regions and their effects on the ionosphere.
Though it is ordi.narily possible with the help of
various advanced instruments to study the sun,
it becomes far more favourable at the time of a

solar eclipse.

of selI, thus making new contributions in serwing the
people. Borindlessly loyal to Chairrnan Mao, the work-
ers and the poor and lower-middle peasants in the
Sinkiang Uighur Autonomous Region and the rest of
the country enthusiastically supported this project,
showing a high sense of responsibili.ty as inasters of
thc country.

The success in this obser-r,ation and research by
many branches of science is a big achievement in
grasping revolution and promoting production under
the guidance of Chairman Mao's revolutionary line.
It shorvs that China's sciontific research work is advanc-
ing by leaps and bounds along the brilliant path in-
dicated by Chairman Mao.

the rvill of Liu Shao-chi and working hand in glove
with the bourgeois reactionar_v academic "authorities,"
openly spread the vierv thai rnaking soiar eclipse ob-
servations without precision instruments anC favoura-
bie conditions and without the guidance and assistance
of foreign specialists was empty talk. They opposed the
observation of the total eclipse that would take place
in the Sinkiang area in 1968.

Holding aloft thc great red banner of Mao Tse-
tung's thought, some "nobodies" in the Chinese Academy
of Sciences proposed last L{arch .that China should in-
dependently observe the totai solar eclipse in Sinkiang
on S,epiember 22, 1968. They angrily asked the bour-
geois reactionary academic "authorities" why they had
turned down the plan to observe the totai solar eclipse,
an opportLinity China r,vould have once in decades. The
ansu./er \./as: "It is of little scientific value." The rev-
olutionary masses exposed point-biank the "scientific

Usrng Mao Tse-tur?g's Fhought to Explore the
Secrets of tfie SuEl

A MID the song of the decisive victory in the great
/ L proletarian cultural revoiution comes another: heart-
stiruing joyfui news from the scientific research front.
The magnificent achievements of China's first indepen-
dent large-scale and comprehensive observation of a
total solar eclipse have prociaimed to the world ihat
China. is now in the advanced worid ranks of solar
eclipse. research. Gone are the days rvhen the imperial-
ist and modern revisionist countries monopolized this
branch of science! This is a great victor;r for Chair-
man Mao's proletarian revolutionary line, a fruitful
result of the great proletarian cultural revolution!,

Bourgeois Rea,etioncry Acodemic,,Autherities,,
Ctrollenged

' At a'1982 ionfer-ence for over.all planning of scien-
tific research w.ork, ,a handful of capitalist roaders in
the Party in scientific circles, acting in accordahce rvith
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value" referred to as nothing more than chasing after
personal fame and gain. "Our scientific undertakings
serve proletarian politics. What benefits socialist eon-
struction is of the greatest scientific value," they point-
ed out.

Unreconciled to their failure, some bourgeois reac-
tionary academic "authorities" continued to sabotage
the plan. They babbied: "So far as this total solar eclipse
is concerned, the angle of observation wiil be low, its
duration short and the conditions for observation poor.
In the light of foreign experience, nothing will come of
it." "It is absolutely impossible for you to complete all
the preparatory rrork in six months." But the "no-
bodies" r,r,-aged a tit-for-tat struggie against them and
w,ere determined to carry out the proposed observation,

But there r*'ere twists and turns in elass struggle.
After the observation group was set up, revolutionary
scientists and young people submitted a pian which di-
rec[Iy served China's socialist construction and was of
significance in catching up with and surpassing worid
Ievels. The bourgeois reactionary academic "autho;:i-
ties," however, viciously attacked it, sa5,ing: "No for-
ei.gn country has ever undertaken such a project. You'd
better come do'rvrr to earth and work cn some traCitional
matters!" The indignant revolutionary scientists re-
torted: "You only knorv how to cra.,rrl behind the impe-
rialists and modern revisionists at a snai.1's pace. We
are determineC to blaze trails untrodden by the impe-
rialists, revisionists and reactionaries."

Working Closs Occupies Po;ition in
Scientific Resecrch

Chairman &Iao teaches q5; "lVithout the leadership
of the solking class revolution fails and . . . with the
leadership of the working class revolution triumphs."
In fulfilling the task of observing this total solar eclipse,
the working class boldly occupied the position in scien-
tific research and gave full piay to its wisdom, talents
and creatirrene.ss. The workers exercised direct leader-
ship at many important observation posts. They direct-
ed the work and took the lead in the battle at every
key moment during the observation. The workers
shouldered the difficult task of making the needed in-
struments although they lacked equipment and data
and the time for prcparatory work was short. They
made this pledge: "We are determined to observe this
total solar eclipse with Chinese designed and made in-
struments, We should make what other countries don't
have yet as well as what they have already!"

Smashing foreign stereot54>es, young women work-
ers at a Peking factory fulfilled in a short time the task
of coating extra large pieces of glass with photo-sen-
sitive emulsions, The area coaied was over twenty
times that of the size described in foreign technical lit-
erature. This was a miraculous achietement and it
surpassed advanced world levels.

Chinese workers also in a short time made the
country's first highly sensitive, low-fog leve1, fine- and
uniform-grained photographic plates for astronomical
plrrpores which greatiy surlpassed advanced internation-
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al levels. This new creaEon ended the dependence of
China's astronomical eircles on photographic plates from
iniperialist and modern revisionist countries.

Workers and revolutionary scientific and technical
personnei at the Institute of Geophysics of the
Chir-iese Academy of Sciences successfully designed and
malie in a litile over a month ali the geomagnet;ic in-
strumenis needed for the observation. They also pro-
duccci a number of instruments never made befoi'e in
China.

In tl-re past. the Soviet revisionists charged China
400,{i00 yuan f<r a piece of equipment with a light fil-
ter". A "specialist" from another revisionist country rvho
canre to China boasted that his country took only five
ye:ir:r io make a light filter. But the revolutionary
'x'orl,ers and sfa{f of the Nanking Astronomicai Instru-
ments Plant produced an interference iight filter at the
cost of only 10.000 yuan in just a few months. It is su-
perlor to that sold by the Soviet revisionists and up to
advanced international levels.

Worke::s at a factory belonging to the Chinese Peo-
pie's Lib'eraticn Army courageously undertook to n:ake
a redio-telescope antenna up to advanced rvorld ievels,
Under the signboard of "joint Sino-Soviet obst'rvaiion
of annuLai' solar eclipse," Soviet revisionists came to
China in 1958 tc get hold of data on this eclipse. After
the obser:vation was completed, they had left behind a

Tafal selar eclipse took place over the w-estern part
of China on tte afternoon of September 22, rS68.
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ttorn-out radio-telescope antenna and sharnelessly des-
cibed this as "helping China develop radio astronomy."
tr ater, the I{}rrushchov revisionist clique even took back
tbis worn-out radio-telescope antenna. Obslructicn and
sab'otage by the Sovie+, revi.sio,nists cou1d not deter the
dauntless Chinese working class. Yy'orker ccmrades et
the P.L.A" factory whc had turned out China's first
radio-teiescope antenna once again aciively responded
to Cheirman 1\1[ao's greai caU to "grasp revo:utisn and
promote praduc{ion." FireC rvith bitter hatred for im-
perialism, revisionism anci all reaetion and co-operating
with revoii-ltio;:ary scienlists, they successfully fulfiiied
the task of rnaking tire radio-telescope antenna in only
three mo.nths.

Gro',ving Up tlnder the Re-edueeticn by
tfiJoikers, Fessunts clnd Soldiers

The revoluticnary scientific personnel and young
people were re-educated by workers, peasants and sol-
diers in the course of the observation project. Using
the invincibl.e thought of Mao Tse-tung as their weap
on, they ad.zanced courageously in scaling world peaks
o{ science and made new contributions.

Successive trial-flights began after the airborne
high-altitude observation team arrived at the airport
in mid August, 1968. When the plane went above 8,000
metres, some of them kept vomiting, some had aeute
headaches. some suffered stomach discomforts and
some felt their limbs go numb. When the plane reaehed
an altitude of 10,000 metres, some of them had to lie
down. Acute high-altitude sickness was a stern test
for all mernbers of the team and caused a fieree ideolog-
ical struggle in their minds. lfhether to face up to
the dilficulties and advance with courage or to beat a
retreat 's/as the question confronting them.

At this juncture, P.L.A" comrades led the members
oI the team in siuCying Chairman Mao's "three con-
stantly read articles" (Seroe the People, In lulemory of
Normant Bethune and. The Foolish Ald Ma* Who Re-
maveil tlze fuIauntains). At a meeting to exchange ex-
trrcrience in the creative siudy and application of Chair-
man Mao's works, aviation doctor Cheng said: "I{igh-
altitude sickness is also a paper tiger. You can defeat
it if "you dare to fight it and are good at fighting it.
lYe must learn from ComraCe Chang Szu-teh to fight
and die for Chairrnan Mao." The deputy commander
of a P.L.A. regiment encouraged the team members by
telling them about the heroic deeds of Huang Chi-
kuang who threw himseif on an enerny machine-gun
to enable his comrades-in-arms to mal<e a charge and
about the staunchness of the Red Army which climbed
Bnow-covcred mountains and crossed marshy grasslands
during the Long March.

Chao Hsiu*ching, the only revolutionary young
woman in the airborne observation team, lost quite a
bit of weight after a series of high-altitude flrghts. Once
she felt sick and worried about whether she should fly
the next day. She iay awake that night thinking of
Chang Szu-teh who served the peopie "wholly,' and
"entirely," oI the Foolish Old N{an's deterrnination to
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surmount every difficulty and Comrade Bethune's
communist spirit of absolute selflessness. She all the
more thought of the hopes Chairman ldac placed oa
China's younger generation and his deep solicitude for
iL She made this pledge: "I must fulfil ihe task!"

The next day, Chao determrneCly boarded the
plane. Unwe1l and subject io high-altitude sickness, she
suffered from headache and had a pain in her side. But
she ahvays bore in mind Chairman lVlao's 6ireat teach-
ing: "Be resolute, fear no saerifiee and s!:rmount eve.ry
difficulty to win vietory." With unswerving tenacity,
she overcame one difficulty after another and fulfilled
her task spiendidly. When her co:nrades praised her,
she declared: 'oAll the sedit should go to Chairman
Mao. In winning every victory, we depend on Mao
Tse-tung's thought!"

Inspired by l\{ao Tse-tung's thought, the members
of the airborne observation team displayed revolution-
arXl heroism and flew at an altitude of 11,000 meh:es in
a non-herrnetically sealed cabin, thus breaking the world
record of 9,000 metres set by some foreign countries in
airborne observation from a non-hermetically sealed
cabin. They obtained the '.vorld's most complete data on
a solar eclipse observed at high altiiude.

While observation preparations were in full su.'ing,
members of the observation teams i,n the snowstorm-
swept highlands met wdth all kinds of difficulties. Some
intellectuals began to feel unceltain. But the workers
handling tlr.e apparatus \,/ere full of confidence. While
ttrey v,crked day and night cleecking every part of the
equipment, they held timely meetings to exchange ex-
perience in the creatiil'e study and application of Chair-
man l\llao's works and to carry out class education by
contrasting past bitte::ness *.ith present happiness, so as
to help the inteilectuals raise their ievel of class con-
sciousness and st-rengthen their confidence in winrring
victories.

Re-educaied by tbe 'lrorkers, the revolutionary in-
tellectuals constantly rid their minds of bcurgeols ideas
and greatly strengthened their lofty determination to
catch up with and surpass advanced world levels, As
s result, they overcame one difficulty after another and,
along u,ith the rvorkers and P.L.A. comracles, worked
wonders on September 22, 1968. They gather'ed abun-
dant scientific information for many branehes of science
incl,-r di n g cptic:r. r adio astronomy, meteorolo gy, geophys-
ics and atmospherie physics, all achieved under poor
conditions and in a short time rvhen the eclipse occurred
at a lorv angle of observation.

China's first large-scale comprehensil,e observation
ol a total solar eclipse ended successfully. By their
brilliant results in scientific research, the workers,
P.L.A. commanders and frghters, revolutionary scientific
personnel and young people who took part in the ob.
servation opened a new chapter in China's history of
astronomy. Holding their red covered copies of Quota-
tians Front Chairman Mao Tse-tung, they cheered time
and again: "I-cng live Chairman Mao! A long, long life
to Chairman Mao!"
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It Es Go*d 6ms' ffimms. wmd tower-IMiddle
Femsmm&s &m ffiwrn ffi.aerw$ eos?Bgmeree

( Investigotion Report)

Choirmon Mao has pointed out: 'The generol policy guiding our economic ond
flncncl*! u"'ork is to develop the e:cnorny cnd ensure supplies." 

- 
Flccing rurql com-

mei'.e under the rncnogement of the poor ond lo,*'er-middle peosonts is o tronsforrnotion
brouglri cbout on the commerciol front in order to implement Choirmon Moo's policy still
bef,-er. Remnin Ribaa published on Jonuory 18 on investigotion report on the monoge-
ment of rurol commerce by the poor and lower-middle peosonts of the Anchiopu People's
Cor,'rmune in Wonchuon County, Hopei Province. The publicotion of this report hos qt-
trocted the ottentiern of the people in oll ports of the country. The mosses of poor ond
lower-middle peosonts ond rurql commerciol workers hove expi'essed their firm suppcrt for
this tronsformqtion which is closely connec-ted with sociolist construction ond the well-being
ol the 6& million pecsonts. They soid thot this wos on importont step to thoroughly
elinninote the pc,isonous influence of the counter-revolutionory revisionist line pushed by
the big renegode l-iu Shao-chi in the rurol orecs, to guorcntee thot rurol commerce will
ol'*voys odvonce olong the sociolist rood ond to promote struggle-criticism-tronsformqtion
in rurql finonciol ond trsde deportments. Now there ore exhoustive discussions on this
trans{ormotion.

Following is o slightly obridged trcnslotion of the text of the investigotion report. -P.R. Editar.

Following our great leader Chairman Mao's teaching
*Carry out the task of struggle-criticism-transformation
c'onscientiously," the revolutionary workers and staff
of tlre Anchiapu Supply and Marketing Co-operative
fue Wanchuau County, Hopei Province, together with the
poor and lower-middle peasants, have heid high the
great red banner of Mao Tse-tung's thought and trans-
formed rural commeree. Since late Septeaber 1968,

the poor and lower-middle peasants have run the com-
mune's five retail shops aud three supply and rriarketing
centres. Tiris brought to an end the isolation of rural
cornmerce from the tlree great revolutionary move-
ments of dass struggle, the struggle for production and
scientific experiment.

Rurql Commerce Must Be Tronsformed

In the high tide of struggle-criticism-transforma-
tion, tJre poor and lower-middle peasants of t,I-e Anchia-
pu People's Comrnune and the revolutionary workers
and staf{ of t}re supply and marketing co-operative con-
scientiously studied Chairman Mao's teaching, "It is
good to set up peopie's couuuunes. 'X'heir advantage is
that they eombine industry, agriculture, eo:lrrller€e,
sducation and military affairs, thus making the task of
leadership easiei." They launched revolutionary rrrass

criticism and repud!.ation in the light of the history of
the struggie betrveen the trvo lines in rural commerce.
They held that under the influence of Liu Sirao-chi's
counter-revolutionar-v revisionist line, rural commercial
work was isoiated from the thrr:e great re-;o1u1;ionary
movemenLs anC this made it impossible for the poor and
lower-rniddie peasants to manage and supervise it.

This resuiied in the fol1ou'ing situation:
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It was not conducive to giving proroinence to prole-
tarian politics. There were a great mairy rural retail
shops and centres. They were spread over a wide area
and tJre personnel were scattered. There lvas nobody to
grasp class struggle and <io political and ideological
work among them. A hai'rdfu1 of bad eLements lvho
had sneaked into ihe commercial ranks r,,'ei:e not cl.eared
out for a long time. These scoundrels corrupted the
minds of young rvorkers and staff. The stock in the
rural commercial units was not in demand and there
were seri.ous cases of corrupti.on and ernbezzlement.

It was not conducive to rural commerce supporting
agricultural production. The rural comrnercial depart-
neents are in fact the logistics centre for agricullure, but
the retail shops did not knolv the production needs of
the commune and brigades. Tl.r.e revolutionary corn-

mittee of the Anchiapu commune issued a call last
spring for "ten days'hard n'ork to expand the paddy
fields." Flat-bottomed shovels were needed for work on

the river banks, but the retail shops had only curved
ones. The work rrras urgent but nobody cotlld soh'e the
problem. The peasants said: "For years now, the
shops haven't had the kind of shovels rve want. It's
infuriating !"

trt was not conducive to the shcps serving the
ma-sses. The poor and lorver-middle peasants criticized
the retail shops, saying: "The shcp closes w-hen r've're

not wot'king, and opens when rn'e lvork in the fields'
Whom are you serving?" The cadres of the commune

and brigades reflected this vierv to the people in the
supptry and marketing co-operative more than once, but
they simpty ignored the opinions of those peasants'
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The poor and lower-middle peasants and revolu-
tionary workers and staff urgentiy demanded that the
situation in rural commerce be changed.

Relying on Mosses for the Tronsforrnction
There has been a struggle in the Anchiapu com-

rnune for the poor and lower-middie peasanis to manage
rural commerce. Certain pecple had doubts 'nrzhether
the poor and lower-middle peasants could manerge it
well. The poor and lower-mi.ddle peasants gave a re-
sounding answer: "Now that Chairman l\{ao has given
us the power, we can surely manage things w-e11." After
repeated discussions, all the poor and lorner-n:iddle
peasants and revoLutionary rvorkers and stalf of the
supply and marketing co-operative agreed that rural
commerce must be managed by the poor and lower-
middle peasants. They have thus transformed it.

The supply and marketing service centre was set
up in the commune, and the supply and nrarketing
service station was set up in the brigade. Ur,der the
leadership of the commune and brigade revolutionary
committees, the poor and lower-middle peasants set up
management groups for each, rvhich were made up of
representatives of the poor and lower-middle peasants,
the revolutionary workers and staff and the commune
and brigade revolutionary committee members. Such
groups took charge of administration and personnel of
the servrce centre and service station. The financial af-
fairs, price, supply and marketing plan and the ailocation
and disposal of goods of the centre and station rernain
under unified state control. To ensure that rural com-
merce advances along the socialist road, the management
groups stipulated: No one may embezzle the funds of
the service centre and seryice station; no purchSsing on
credit is allowed; no price fixed by the state can be
changecl; no product individually produced is sold in
the centre and station; there must be no back-door
deaIs.

Outstanding poor and lower-middle peasants are
appointed sales attendants in the service centre and
selvice stations. Like the cotrlmune mernbers, they
recei-zc rvork pcints in payment on the basis of horv
thi: poor and lower-middle peasants evaluate their
rvork. They share in the distribution of income by the
production ieams. The former retail shops' rvorkei:s and
staff iin'ho were welcomed by the poor and lorver-middle
peasants and rvere considered suitable to vrork in the
service stations remain and are allotted v,,ork points.
The renegades, enemy agents and unreformed land-
lords, rich peasants, counter-revolutionaries, bad ele-
ments and Rightists are expelled.

Some specific problems cropped up after this trans-
forrnatiori rvhich were solved by the state giving the
production teams an adequate subsidy in accorCance
with lcrca.l incomes and the level of the former sales
personnel's wages, so that the production teams do not
have to bear an extra burddn even though they give
work points to the sales personnel who used to earn
wages. On the basis of tl-re standard set by the state
and in iine with the principle of diligence and frr-:gality,
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the state accepts accounts from the service centre and
service stations for their daily sunciry expenses, fees
for transporting goods, normal damage of goods and
other necessary expenditures.

It ls Good for the Poor ond Lower-Middle
Pesscnts to Run Rurol Comrnerce

Sinee the poor and lower-middle peasants began
to manage rural commerce, Chairman ldao's proletarian
revolutionary tine has been carried out, and rural com-
merce has undergone a complete change in its outlook
and become vigorous.. The poor and lou'er-middle
peasants and revoltttionary workers and staff hold that
this has brought many good results:

There is the guarantee that rural commerce ad-
vances along the socialist road. Nou, that the porver in
rnanagement of rural commerce is firmly in the hands
of the poor and lower-middle peasants, the service
centre and service stations are on a mass base and
have truly taken root among the masses, ending their
isolation from class struggle, the struggle for produc-
tion aad scientific experiment. At the same time, the
poor anci lov,-er-middle peasants have sent to the servic.e
stations a group of fine commune members who are of
good dass origin and have high political consciousness,
gr:eat drivg close contact with the masses and loyalty
to Chairmao Mao, thus greatly improving the class com-
position of the commercial ranks.

Unified leadership has been achieved and this
guarantees the implementation of Chair"rnan Mao's pol-
icy of 

."developing the economy and ensuring supplies."
The rural commercial organizations are doing their best
to prepare the goods required by the commune and
brigades while the commune and brigades grorv the
crops needed by the state according to local ccnditions.
The commercial services thus har,'e a clear orientation.
Not long ago u,hen the production teams were busy
farming, ttre service stations extended their working
hours and ordered goods that met the loca1 commune
members' requirements, such as rakes and wooden
spaCes. The sales personnel also sond cigarettes,
matches, gioves and other articles {.o the fields. The
corrurrune members say in praise: "The service stations
comrades take gooCs to the fieids, sell them, and iake
part in productive labour. Such stations are really
shops managed by us and never for a moment forget
us poor and lower-middle peasants."

Politicaj and ideological '"vork has been strength-
ened. The first thing the poor and lor,r'er-middle
peasants pay great attention to in running rural com-
merce is the creative study and applieation of Mao
Tse-tung's thought; the second is giving lessons in class
education by recalling the sufferings of the past and
contrasting them with today's happiness and the third
is participation in collective proCuctive labour. The
Hsinyangtun service station previously had three sales
attendants. It nou, has four. Each one takes part in
agriculturai collective labour three rnonths everJr year.
Thus the problem of taking part in collective labour re-
gularly has been solved.
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Since prominence is given to politics, the outlook
of the staff has changed completely. Man;r sales per-
sonnel have become Mao Tse-tung's thought propagan_
dists and helpers in the study of Chairman Mao's r,vorks.
They study, work and criticize and. repudiate the bour-

geoisie along with the poor and lou/er-middle peasants
These peasants said: ,.In the past relations between
the retail shops and us were like oil and rvater, which
do not mix. Now the service stations and we are like
fish and water that are inseparable.,l

that they will master medical skills as quickly as pos-
sible. At the same time, we are firmly resolved to be
re-educaied by these fine workers, and completely
transform the old hospital.,,

Members of the "red doctors' class,' give first place
in their studies to the creative study and application of
Chain:ran Mao's rvorks. They actively participate in
1L" [a;.pital's class struggie and the struggle between
the tu,o lines, plunge into the struggie-criticism-trans-
formation on the health front, and boldly oppcse irra-
tional rules and regulations and the revisionist line in
medical aecl health work. Guided by Mao Tse-tung,s
thought, these lvorkers are being tempered in struggle.
They are becoming more and more politically conscious
and they steadfastly adhere to a firm and correct po-
litical orientation in their studies.

The class' medical training stresses emergency
treatment and surgery for workers injured while
making iron and steel as well as comrnon diseases
among industrial rvorkers such as hypertension, silicosis
and liver ailments. Its study method is to foliow
Chairmair Mao's teachings to "learn warfare through
warfare" and that "doing is itself learning." the
comrades of the class have discarded the o1d medlcal
school convention of learning only from the books. They
concentrate on clinical observations and practical work.
They make the lvards, the operating rooms, and the
out-patient and ernergency departrnents their class-
rooms. When the;z come across a patient suffering
from a liver disease, they study on the spot its
sympto:'as and the leslon it caused, and then go to a
class to study the liver's physiology.

The revolutionary medical staff of the Huashan
Hospitatr and its patients give i;he comrades of the "red
doctors' class" pow,erful support in their studies, The
revolutionary committee specially appoints one of the
cominittee members to take charge of the class, and
each of the hospitai's departments concerned appoints
trvo medical workers who are good both politically and
pro{essionally to heip them.

The comrades of the "red dcctors' class" are very
clear about the aim of their study - to enable the
u'orking class to exercise leadership over medical
u,ork. They have a strong sense of revolutionary re-
sponsibility and proletarian sentiments. They stucly
day and night, seize every opportunity to make practical
observations and do practical work, and care for the
patients'uvith profound proletarian feeiings.

Trsining Red Doctors From Armong the Workens
ETOLLOWING our great leader Chairman Mao's callr to "take the mad oI the Shanghai Machine Tools
Flant in training fschnieiens from among the workers,,,
the revolutionary committee and the rvorker comrades
of the Shanghai No. 3 Iron and Steel plant have decided
to train medical personnel from among the working
class. They did this in order to thoroughly transform
medical and health work in accordance with .Mao
Tse-tung's thought and enable the working class to
exercise leadership in this field. Besides sending a
\f,,orkers' Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda team into
the plant's health section to lead the struggle-criticism-
transformation there, they selected rank-and-file work-
ers for medical training and organized for this purpose
a "red worker-medical personnel Mao Tse-tung,s thought
study class" (the "red doctors, class,, for short). The
first class comprises 11 workers recommended by the
masses and examined and approved by the plant's rev-
oltrtionary committee. It went to study at the Shang-
hai Huashan Hospital on November 6 last year.

These 11 workers are all revolutionary rebel fight-
ers who have given a good account of themselves in the
great proletarian cultural revolution, and who have a
high level of consciousness in class struggle and the
struggle betq'een the two lines. The day they left, the
ptant held a meeting to give them a warm send-off.
They were each presented with a copy of Chairman
Mao's latest instructions, and a pair of patched overalls
worn by the veteran workers when making steel. The
veteran workers repeatedly bade them to always remain
loyal to Chairman Mao, and not to forget the roliing
mill once they put on a doctor's white coat. One old
worker, moved to tears, said: "Remember that you are
not only representatives chosen by the revolutionary
workers in our plant, but representatives chosen by
the whole rvorking class. You must live up to the
working class' expectations, to Chairman Mao,s ex-
pectations."

This revolutionar;r measure taken by the Shanghai
No. 3 Iron and Steel Plant received the enthusiastic
support of the Mao Tse-tung's thought propaganda
teams of lvorkers and of P.L.A. men at the Huashan
Hospital, as rvell as the hospital's revolutionary com-
mittee. At a meeting to welcome the ,,red doctors'
class," representatives of the two propaganda teams
and the revoltrtionary committee declared with feeling:
"This is the first time we have welcomed the rvorking
class'own medical personnel to the hospital. We pledge
to train these comrades to the best of our ability so
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In the past two months, the comrades of the "red
doctors' ala\s" bave greatly raised both their poi.itical-
ideological trevel and their professional 1evel. Those
etudying surg€ry are able to uadertake debridement
ald suture as well as surgery for lipoma (a fatty tu-
mou:') and appendieitis. Those stud5rlno meCicine are
able to diagnose and treat common diseases, diagnose
i,iver diseases, and exarnine eardiac murmurs and gen-
e,-ai cardiac lesions. Those studying emergenc-v treat-
ment have learnt to dress urounds, hanCle fractures and
put on plaster casts. Most of them can serve as doctors
in eluergeocy c&ses. Some of the veteran medical
wc'i:kers said adniringly: "Formerly, medlcal sehool
graduates after s year or tlvo as interns did not have
as high a level as you" You workers do have a daring
cpirit You're splendid!"

On December 26 last year, eTl the members of the
-red doctord da,sd' returued to th.e plant and took
over &e plaafs eliniq fer. the day. They treated the
worke-patients wlth fiery proletarian class feelings"
Ihat lxight, they made a tour of the workshops to see

] N integrating myself w,ith the workers, my path hasI been a ngzag one, full of sharp struggle bets,een
the two lines.

Abiding by Chairman Mao,s teaching rhat an edu-
eated youth should "'integrate himself with the brcad
m*ssos of workers and peasants,,, I ha';e becu eating,
Iiving and working vrith the workers fcr oi,er seven
years, and have made constant efforr,.s to re:lcnlci my
oid ider:1ogy and get rid of old habits in the pr:ocess.
V'ritir the workers, I have introduced during tiris time
more than 20 tedrnieal innovations. One nern, product,
the magnetic steel used in making micro-seismographs,
surpasses that produced in the United States.

I8

if anyone '"r,-as sick or injured. Greatly pleased, the
workers said: "Our working class' own medical person-
nel have matured!" Some veteran workers, seeing the
medical personnel traiaed by the working class at u,ork,
were so moved that they cheered again and again:
"Long live Chairman Mao!"

At present, several other faetories and piants in
Shangtr.ai are also trying out \e-ays to train medical
personnel straight from the vrorkers, so as to gradua.J.ly
expand the ranks oI tJre working class' t:"n rncCical
u'orkers. At the same time, follori'ing Chairman I'[ac's
teachings, the original medical stafi in the factcrics are
being re-eCuc*ted by the workers. They ere seilt group
b-v group to take part ia physical labour ir: the woik*
shops so that they can be helped to thoroughly change
their old ideology and become medical workers r.ri:o
really serve the v,-orliers wholeheartedlSr.

As a result of the work in these two respects, a

contingent of working-dass medical personnel - 
-rviih

"red doctors' classes" as its main body - is gradually
Iorming.

lullltl;tllllllulllllllillllllllllllLlUlllMIllIill]tIxilttxilltfiil||ililr!il!ittfiIttlIIIUnllnl,iItiiltI

The intellectuals will aceomplish nothing if they fail to integrate
themselvm with the workers and peasants. In the final analysis, the divid-
ing liae between revolutionary intellectuals and non-revolutionary or
oonnter-revolutionary intelleetuals is whether or not they are urilling to
integrate themselves with the workers and peasants and actually do so.

-MAO TSE.TUNG

i!IIlil:I:! llt ill ll I I rlrr

I W$r' $ntegrffi*e With the Workers
Asd ffiy Lrfle

by Pan Yu-ming

A tech,rucian at the Sr,an Oil Instrurl,ents Factwg

Every success on my road forward is the result of
continuously overcoming t}le influence of revisionist
ideas rvith help and education by the workers.

After finishing college in 1961, I wes assigneC to
lvork as a technician in the Sian Oi1 Instrumer.:.ts Fac-
tor;r. At that time the handful of Party capitalist
i'oaders and bourgeois reactionary technical "autho-
rities" in the faetory vigorousl;,. spread Liu Shao-chi's
faliacy of "relying on the specialists to run the factttries.,,
They stuffed us with bourgeois ideas - despising
manual labour, looking doln on the tvorhers and seek-
ing personal fame and gain. They alleged that "tech-
nicians use their brains and workers use their hands"
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and "to make inventions and innovaiions, one mLISt
pore o-rer books." Thus poisoned, niany tecirnicians
from the old schools buried thernselves in reading
fci:eign books, sought out technical literature and
figures, and made "ex1:erilnents" rvhich rvere divorced
frorn rcal.ity.

This revisionist line in scientiJic research also had
its effect on me. When I got to the factory, I r.vas first
sent to work at the berch according to state regula-
tions. While in the rv-orkshop, holvever, I rvas rnahing
niy orvn seifish plaas - I hoped to srlc,othly make the
giarie in the ,l-ears manual labcur ai-rd then go into an
office as a technician- But the year passcd, and tr rvas
stili in the trcrkshop taking care cf the tools and
rnatelials and cleaning lhem up and thro".,ving au'ay the
rubbish all day. My face was coverectr rviih grease and
I rvas dusty from tip to toe. I began io v,'aver. I told
myself that surely I was "wiser" than the rvorkers, since
I had attended school for many yea.rs. If ihings go on
this way, my university education u'ili be. *'asted.

Seeing thet I n,as vaciJlating, the r,,,orkers came to
help me" In rnany heart-to-heart talks, 'lhey said point-
blank: "Who ttrinks himself 'wiser' than the workers?
The bourgeoisie. We don't think much of intellectuals
who look down on us workers. Bui we welcome an
intellectual who acts iike one of us florn ihe bcttom
of our hrarts."

These remarks hit me where it hurl most. I
thought to myself: I was able to get schocling because
ihe rvorkers Lruild houses and the peasants grow grain.
i-iorv that I have acquir:erl s*me bcok kr-rou,1edge, I turn
o.i:ou.nrl and look dorvn on then and :r.m reluctant io
work t,ith ihem. Isn'i this the boil;:gecis idea of
rlespising labour and the workers and peassnts?

In ci-Latiing with the worke:'s, i got. 'ro know ihat
tire vrorkers at the factcry, by relyi:rg on t'heir own
ii'isclom and strengih. had introduced a good deal of
equipneni thrr.ugh seii--reliaoce and ariuous struggle,
and had- trial-manufactured many new products.

After spending several years and rvasting more than
a million yuan of the state's funds, a capitalist roader
who is a reactj.onary technical "authority" r,vorked out
a so-called nerv techruque. IIe made a big fuss about'
it, but tests showed that it only reached the level of
teaching apparatus of the 1930s.

All this living evrdence ccnvinceC me that intellcc-
tuals who consider themselves "wiser" ihan the rvorkers
do not have any real knowledge, but the rvorking cia.ss

wirich has practical experience does. Inteilectuals can
do nothing uniess they integrate rvith the workers.

Having solved this ideological problem, I began to
tvork steadily in the rvorkshop, and gradually grew
closer to the workers in my sentiments. I was inspired
by the fine qualities of selfless labour and utter devo-
tion to the public interest of the working class, and
by its creatit-e spirit in daring to think and to take
aciion. Little by little, I freed myseif oI my sel{ish
ideas and bLind faith in books and "authorities.'l
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In 19$5, our group was assigned the task ol trial
producing a new product - magnetic steel for making
a micrc-sei:mograph. It was a hard job, buf encouraged
by the lo{iy ideals of the -,verkers, the comrades ra
our group lr,.ere de+,ermined to wia glory for our co'.n-
tr-v and light imperialisrr., revisionism and reaction-
We uscrl evenings, days off and other spare time to
make exp:rirnents. At first, I hoped to fiad available
d.qta on it. I ri,ent to a politically reachonary technician
in the factory for some technical literature. This feilo-*r
purposely tcok out a 1932 book in English on the subject
to baffle me. I wallied out in indignation- I then made
a speciai trip to a research institute in Peking. Birt
the Lrourgeois lcrds there only SBve me 25 minutes to
look around. ?hey confiscated my notes with the
repri.mand; "This isnnt what you should studyl"

I was quite discouraged after these two successive
rebuffs. It u'as then that the worker eomrades again
came to help me, saying sincerely: "Chairman h{ao
teaches us: 'The wealth ol society is created by the
rvotkers, peasants and working intellectuals.' It is good
for you that your o1d ideas of blind faith in books
and in 'specialists' and your biindness to the w-isdom
of the w'orking elass have been somewhat frustrated.
Don't think that those bourgeois lords who have read
a lot of foreign books are so gocd. They actually have
no real abiiity. They can only crawl after the U.S.
irnperialists and the Soviet revisionists.' Tltese rvord.s

spurred rne on in my determination to rvork out
lnn,;vations togeiher v,'ith the workers.

Our :'aw material came from the scrap heaps.
Since r,,"e had no technlcal literature to corxult, we
ga:red e>:pe:'irnce in actual vvork. Tte casting for
r.lagretic .:=e. required a mculd that could resist high
te-ulperalu:e. We tried several" but ta.able to with-
stand the heat, they all got soft and out of shape.
However, a worker who had corne fiiona the countrysiCe
pi:oposed that another refractory material be added in
making the mould. We adopted this proposal which
turned out suc{essful. A series of technical difficulties
that carne up qrere overcome by us one by one. At
crucial izicments in our experiments, aII the worhers
in our group vcluntartly gave up their work breaks and
days o,ff anci took an aciive part. Working ia front of
the furnace, rvhere the temperature stood at above 1,000

degpees, some worker eomrades suffered skin burns or
injured their fingers, but no one leIt his post- To make
the experiment a suecess, some workers, ignoring dang-
er, ivore only asbestos gloves in removing the hot casting
rnou^1d frora the high-temperature ftrrnace. After
repeated trials, we finally succeeded in making a
magnellc steel for micro-seismographs which leaves
the U.S. impei:ialists and Soviet revisionists far behind.

The rest of our technical innovations were also

rnade with the workers' he1p. A-Ii this was a profound
lesson for me. I used to consider myseU better than
the workers since I had studied more books- But ac-

tually it is the workers who know more; my knowledge
I[.as sriperflcia1 and I was childish and ignoraal Wherl
I engagecl in scientific experirnents in the past, I had
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some selfish idea of wanting to show off and make
a name for myself. When I compaied this with the
workers' noble quality of utter devotion to the revolu-
tion, I felt ashamed. Since then, my feeling of supe-
riority and r4y conceit, both old characl.eri-qtics of
intellectuals, have diminished and my conscjousness of
learning modestly from the working class has been
gradually raised.

Chairman Mao points out: "The intellectuals often
tend to tro subjective and individualistic, impractlcal in
their thinking and irresolute in action until they have
thrown themselves heart and soul into mass revclu-
tionary struggles, or made up their minds to servc the
interests of the masses and become one with them."
"The intellectuals can over€ome their shortcoraings only
in rlass struggles over a iong period." This great teach-
ing of Chairman Mao's has incisively pointed out the
inte,lectuals' biggest weakness and also indicated the
func-arnenial course for them to take to remould their
thir:king. Why are the intellectuals irnpractical in their

thinking and irresolute in action? The main reason is
that they have many selfish ideas and lack practical
experience. And why is the working class most revol.u-
tionary in its thinking and resolute. in action? The rcot
cause is that it puts public interest first and has rich
practical experience.

Looking back at the road I harre taken, I have
come to see more and more cleariy that the working
class is my best teacher. Oniy rvhen one integrates
with the workers can he rid hinself trit b;u bit of ali
sorts of bourgeois ideas and fosier bour-:tlless loyalty
to Chairman Mao in the course of the struggie bctween
the trno lines, f::ee himself frcm the res'Lrictions of pure
book-learning and break the chains of 1hc revisionist
Iine in scientific research. Only thus can he constantly
enrich himself with the workers' wisdom and e-';per:ience
and closely link theory with practice so that hc can be
creative and go forward in work.

("Ilongqi," No, 7, 1969.)

The Japanese nation is a great nation. It wiII certainly not

allow U.S. imperialism to ride roughshod over it for long.

- MAO TSE-TI]NG

€$ea8rgffiasB Mae ffi*s €karted the eourse
Fer the "lapanese People's Struggle

- The Jcponese people occloim fifth onniyersory of Choirmon Moo's
"Stotement Supporting the Joponese People's Just Potriotic
Struggle Agoinst U.S. lmperiolism"

f) EVOLUTIONARY workers and peasants and pro'
I\ gressive students of Japan - who have taken an
active part in the patriotic anti-U.S. struggle - recently
made statements warmly hailing the great significance
of Chairman Mao's statement issued five years ago in
support of the Japanese people's patriotic and just strug-
g1e against U.S. imperialism. They expressed their
determination to carry the patriotic and just struggle
against U.S. imperialism through to the end.

Makoto Shimazaki, a young worker in Tachikawa
town, Tokyo, who stands in the forefront of the struggle
against U.S. miiitary bases, said: Chairman l.llao's state-
ment has charted the course for the struggle to drive
U.S. imperialism completely out of Japan and Asia. The
siatement has given boundless inspiration to the Japa-
nese working class which is persevering in the struggle
against U.S. military bases.

20

Shimazaki pointed out: We are determined to carry
the struggle for dismantling all U.S. military bases in
Japan and for smashing the Japan-U.S. "security treaty"
through to the end!

He sharply denounced the Miyamoto revisionist
clique in the Japanese Communist Par'uy for its aets of
betrayal in consistently sabotaging the struggle against
U.S. military bases. He said that the workers, peas-
ants, students and other sections of the people in Ta-
chikarva had seen through this betrayal by the IVIiya-
moto revisionist clique and had driven the revisionists
out of the ranks of their struggle. He said: We work-
ers will continue to make efforts to enlarge the broad
patriotic anti-U.S. united front embracing peasants,
students and other citizens and advance courageously to
win victory in the patriotic anti-U.S. struggie.
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Kazuo Kimura, a worker in a Tokyo publishing
company, said that since last year the revolutionary
Japanese workers have been fighting for the dismantl-
ing of the U.S. military bases and against transportation
for the U.S. military. They have also been fighting along-
side the students, whose vanguard is the progressive
students of Tokyo University, and giving all-out support
to their fight against the bourgeois educational system.
All these have dealt the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries
hammer blows.

Through these struggles, he said, he has acquired
a more profound understanding of the great thonght of
Mao Tse-tung and his confidence in struggle has been
strengthened.

Kimura said: We must unite r'vith the Chinese peo-
p1e and the revolu[ionary people of the 'uvhole vrorld,
form a broad united fr-ont against U.S. imperialism, and
overthrorv this cornmon erremy of the people of the
whole world.

Japanese peasants persevering in their struggle
against the U.S.-Japanese reactionar.ies' plot to build a

"new Tokyo international airport" in Sanrizuka, Chiba
Prefecture, pointed out in their statements: Chairman
I/Iao's statement supporting the Japanese people's
patriotic and just struggle against U.S. imperialism has
immensely i.nspired the fighting Japanese people.

Issaku Tomura. leader of the Sanrizr-rka peasant
movement, said: "We rvill advance unss'en ingl-v along
the road pointed out to us by Chairman Mao." So long as

the broad masses of the Japanese people strengihen
their unity and persist in struggle, he added, they lr'ill
surely be able to drive U.S. imperialism out of Japan.

Tomura continued: Through their struggle in the
past two and. a half years, the peasants of Sanrizuka
have seen clearly"that U.S. imperialism and the handful
of reactionaries taiiing after it are their real enemies.
The Sanrizuka peasants' struggle is a component part
of the Japanese people's struggle against the Japan-
IJ.S. "security treaty." The Japanese peasants must wage
an uncompromising tit-for-tat struggle against their
enemies, the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries.

He said: "The Japanese people r,,,,ho are fighting
against the U.S. imperialists and their accornplices, the
Ja-panese reactioiraries, must closely unite with the
Chinese peop1e."

He denounced U.S. imperialism and Soviet revision-
ism for collaborating in criminal plots against China
and he exposed the sinister activities of the Miyamoto
revisionist clique in the Japanese Communist Party to
sabotage the struggle of the peasants in Sanrizuka.

Shimada., a peasant in Sanrizuka, pointed out that
Chairn'ran Mao's statement was an irnmense encourage-
ment anC support to thb Japanese people. Matsubara,
an o1d peasant, said: "We cherish boundless love and
respect for Chairman Mao. We u.ill follow his teach-
ings in ali our struggles. As never before, the situation
in the Japanese people's struggle is excellent. The
future of the Japanese peopie is bright. We oid people
are determined to persist in our struggle together with
the young peopie."

Januarg 31, 1969

[troltling aloft a portrait of Chairrnan Mao, the great
leader of the Chincse people, antl a placartl with the
words "Long live the vietory of the grea,t proletarian cul-
tural rcr,olution," Japanese people slage a demonstration

Saburo Kubota, a prcgressi.ve stuCent at Tokyo
Universir.v rvho is r.,-aging a tenacious struggle against
ruthless suppressior by the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries,
said: The vigorous struggle of the broad masses of the
Japanese people against the U.S.-Japanese reaciionaries
in the past year or more has fully borne out the absolute
correctness of the revolutionary course pointed out by
Chairman Mao in his statement.

He added: "We must resolutely answer with rev-
olutionary violence ihe counter-revolutionary violence
of the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries and the Miyamoto
revisionist clique which tails after them. We must folIow
Chairman Mao's teachings, ah,vays integrate ourselr,es
with the w'orkers and peasants, unite rviih all the people
that can be united and form an anti-U.S. united front.'f

Kubota pointed out: "The experience of our stru6g-
gle shows that as long as v;e firmly grasp Mao Tse-tung's
thought, rve will never lose our bearings in struggle, and
we will grow ever stronger in the fighting and vuin
tremendous victories. Chairman Mao's great slogan
'It is right to rebel' has inspired many people and
roused ihem to struggie. Vy'ith Mao Tse-tung's thought
as theii' gi.ride, the Japanese people will certainly lvin
finai viciory in their revolutionary struggle."

Hiroshi Matsumoto, a leader of the progressive
students of Nihon Universiiy, said: "The Japanese stu-
dent movement constitutes an important part of the
patriotic anti-Lr.S. struggle of the Japanese people. As
Chairman h{ao has taught us, we students should ah,vays
integrate with the broad masses of the workers and
peasants in our struggle."
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New Storm Rises in the Jspsnese People's

by "EENMIN RIEAO" COMIIIENTATOR

Strugg le

r.IIHE spring thunder of the revolutionary mass mbve-
lL ment is shaking the skies over the islands of Japan.

From the beginning of this year, following ihe cui-
break of a mass struggle in Kanagawa Prefecture
against the presence of a U.S. nuclear subu:a-rine, the
progressive students in Tokyo have brought c;:r a ne'rv

upsurge in tle struggle againsi ihe decadent eciuca-
tional system and the reactionary Sato gcvernment's
ir-^rseeution and suppression. This is a preiuiie to the
i969 student movernent in Japan and greatly encour-
ages and promotes the Japanese people'.s patrioticr
anti-U.S. struggle as a whole.

Japan's student masses have displayed a stau.nch
spirit of revolution and heroism in their st!'Llgg1e. In
dealing with the student struggle at Tokyo Ur-iiversiiy,
the U.S.-Japanese reactionaries sent more thsn 10,000
armed police, scc,res of armoured ca.rs pius helicopters
to carry out an unprecedented savage supple:sicn. But,
fearing no brute force and sacrifice, -lvaye upcir ..rai'e

cf these students fought heroicaily and unr-elentiilg1;,,
in a fierce and repeated struggle against the reaction-
ary police, dealing the U.S.-Japanese reacticiearies a
heavy blow.

Supporting each otirer in the struggle, tlie Japanese
student masses have demonstrated the gleat sireirgth
of r:nity in struggie. The students of Tok;.o University
have lvon the support of students of other universities
in Tokyo in their struggle against the reactictlary po-
lice. And the Tokyo student struggie is srippo;:ieC i:y
students across the country. Ai the same tirre, tl-ie
plogrsssive student movement is gradualty uiergir:g -*-ith
1.he struggles of the rvorkers and peasants. Unitecl as
ane and steadily forming a powerful revoiutionary
r:rery, t}:.e Japanese rvorkers, peasa.nts and si.udents l','iil
l;e able to persist in their prrttracted revcluticne::y
stlr;gg1e and win final victory in revolution.

The tempestiious rise of the pt.cgressi-,rt: sii:-dent
rncrrernent in Japan has further expased the reneglrle
feaiures of the Miyarnoto revisio:ri-rt clique. Tiris pack
,--,f eviL-doers who sneaked into the revolutiol;i.y r:rnl:s
siandered the student masses in the struggie as ,,riot-
ers" and did their utmcst to peridie ihe yr"ii;]:irh that
"the root cause of disputes in universiiies" .'v;,i.:j :nereiy
"ihe lack of denrocracy in unit-ersity n:a.nagement.,,
Therefore, the "disputes" couiC be soh,e.J prcrri.ied
;hat "al1-unive:'siiy councils,, \.1,ere set up to hold
"consultations." They advised the reactionary Sato
gi)vernment to do some trifling fence-mending sc as
to deceive the pubiic and uphold the old sociai ei.der.

,,

They also tried to lead the progressive Japanese s'i,uderrt
movernent astray and channel it or:r to the road ci re-
formism in order to sabctage i]:e mass revclutionaly
struggle. Nevertheiess, tiris despicable and traitoror-ts
action of the Miyamoto i'evisionist clique was seen
through by the student masses rvho have come to
unierstand that tire rotten educatianal systerrt in Japan
tcda.v is a prod.uct of the reactionary rtrle of the U.S.-
Japanese reac'cionaries and ihat this rule must be orrer-
thro.sn if the cuimcded educational system is tc be
radicail;.2 changed.

The Jape.r:ese stuii-ent movcnient is part of ihe
Japanese peo.oie's levol'titicnarl, m,rvement. Its vigr:r:cus
deveioprneni reflects tlie unpreeede:rted sharpening of
the contradiciions 'cetr.,,een the Japanese people and the
U.S.-Japanese reaciio::=r"ies and haibingers at1 everr
firor€ po-rv€rfuj rise h ihe storr,] r>f the Japanese peo-
pie's struggle against U.S- imperiaiis:n and its lactei;s.

In his Statement Supporting the Japanese People's
Jrtst Patriotic Struggle Against U.S. Imperiaiism pub-
lished five years ago, our great leader Chairman I'/Iao
poiirted to "the constant broadening of the patriotic
u*ited front of all strata of the Japaxrese people against
U.S. imperialist aggression, oppression and control.
This is the surest guarantee of victoly in their patrictic
struggle against U.S. imperialism."

The U.S. imperialist poiicy of reducing Ja-pan to
a U.S. base for aggression and enslaving and oppressir-rg
Japan politicall-v, economically and militarily has com-
pe1led ihe pecple fronr ciifferent rvaiks of life in that
eollntri' to unite an<l fcrm a broadiy based patriotie
united front to \\:ege a determined struggle against the
U.S. and Japanese reactionaries. IJ.S. imperialism and
its running dogs, being increasingi.y besieged by the
brcad masses of the revolutionary Japanese people,
cannot escape their fate * compiete deslruetion.

Chairman &Iao has said: "The Japanese nation is a
great nation. It rvill eertainly not ailolv U.S. irzrperial-
isrn to ride rougirstrod over it for long." The develop-
ment of the revolutionar;r siruggle by the Jatrianese
peopie has fuiiy borne out Chairman Mao's briLliant
conclusion. It is <;ui firm belief that, by str:engthening
unit;; anrl Eerseveringl in siruggle, the Ja-pzuese people
rvill Crive U.S. imper:ia.ijsm out of their cou-ntry. finaliy
bring the criminal rule of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries to an end and achieve genuine independei:ce
and liberaiion.

(January 27)
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U.S. !rmpenlslrsrn eE?d Soviet R,evisionissl,! Gomg
[,.1p to Push T'$?reugfo Mlddle Eest

SoEutiem" Se herme

U.S. imperialism and the Soviet revisionist. rene-
ga-de ciique are carrltng out intense open and behind-
the-sceees actil'itles io step up their conspiracy for a

"poiiiieal solution" oi the Middie East question. This
is an irnportant part of their criminal design to re-
ciivide the s,orld.

After contacts rvith U.S. irnperialism over a long
period of time, Soviet revisionism turneC out a so-
called "five-point proposal" last December for the
solution of the Middle East guestion lvhich betrays the
interests of the Arab people, the Palestinian pecple in
peirticular. It also proposed that the United States,
the Soviet Union, France and Britain take "joint
actiorr" to impose tiris "political solution" fraud on the
people of the Middle East. This January 15, U.S.
imperialism, in a reply to the Soviet revisionists re-
gai'ding the latter's "five-point pi'cposal," expressed
"welcome" to and "appreciation" of their position and
praised their "proposal" for containing "some con-
structive elements." At the same time, U.S. imperial-
ism piainly asked the Soviet revisionists to collaborate
further in opposing the just struggle of the Arab peo-
ple, particularly the armed struggle of the Palestinian
people. A1l these activities of U.S. imperialism and
Soviet revisionism mark a new development in their
coliaboration in carrying out dirty political deals and
are ;,.et another expression of their collusion and strug-
g).e rvith each other in the Middle East.

"Politicol Solution" Scheme ls on Old One

U.S. imperialisnr and Soviet revisionism began to
thrust fonvard their Mi<idle East "political solution"
fraud long ago. As early as June, 196?, the then chief-
tain of U.S. imperialism Johnson and the Soviet re-
visionist boss Kosygin reached a secret agreement on
the Middle East question at the expense of ihe Arab
people in their Glassboro taiks. In November of the
sarne year, the United States and the Soviet Union
manipulated the U.N. Security Council into adopting a

"resolLrtion" on the l'{iddle Easi question on the basls
of this secret agreement. Durirtg the follorving 12

monihs, U.N. "special envoy" Gunnar Jaruing, under
U.S. and Soviet aegis, nade more than 100 hurrie<i
trips beiween New York, Moscorv and capitals of the
Middle East countries to do all he could to peddle the
"political solution" swindle.

In the meantime, U.S. imperialism, in deaiing r.vitit
tl-re Arab countries, has intensi{ied its counter-rgvolu-
tionary dual tactlcs of military threats and political
i.nducements to get them to surrender. On the' one
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hand, it has gone further in arming Israel and support-
ing the latter's repeated attacks on the neigiibou.rlng
Arab countries so as to force them into submission. Cln
the other hand, it has tried its utmost tc divide and
disintegrate the Arab countries and coerce some of
them into making "peace" r,r,ith IsraeL separately in
an aitempt to break them down one b'r one. It first
exerted pressure on Jordan. This was follor.ved by a
"seven-point progranr" for a so-called terminating ol
the state oi rvar bet*'een the UniteC Arab Republic
and Israel which rvas submitied last November to the
U.A.R. b;r Dean Rusk, then U.S. Secretary of State.
In hts capacity as U.S. president-elect, Nixon sen.u IVi1-
liam Scranton, his confidant and a Republican boss,
to the Middle East the next month to push the "polit-
ical sohiiion" plot as one of his missions there.

Soviet revisionism impatientiy clesires a bargain
s'ith U.S. imperialism on the Middle East. Last Sep-
tember, it put forward a "four-point plan" on the
Middle East to the United States. According to the
American press, the Soyiet proposal stired the greatest
interest in Washington. In October, Deputy Foreign
tr{inister of the Soviet revisionist clique Semyonov had
direct contacts with the Israeli representative to the
United Nations to keep Israel informed. In December,
Foreign l\{inister of the Soviet rer,.isionist clique Gromy-
ko made a special trip to the United Arab Repubiic.
The Western press revealed that Gromyko also exerted
strong pressure on the Arab countries to get their con-
sent to political negotiations on the Middle East ques-
tion. The "five-point proposal" subsequently advanced
by Soviet revisionism is another demonstration of its
sham support for and real betrayal of the Arab people.

Criminol Ambition to Enslove snd Plunder
The Middle Ecst

One has only to look into the various "formulas"
and "plans" on the Middle East cooked up by U.S.
imperialisrn and Soviet revisionism since their secret
Glas:boro agreeme;rt to see clearly the real nature of the
"poiiticai solution" 'which they have been in a hurry
to push through. All these formulas, such as the U.N.
Securit;z Ccruncil "resolution" of November 1967, the
So.riet "five-point proposal" and the I-LS. "seven-point
progi'am," are different in form but essentially the
same. They boii down to the follorving points:

1. To lry to put down the armed struggie of the
Palestinien people and deprive the Arab countries of
their right to struggle against aggression and safeguard
their territorial sovereignty. The vigorous development
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in recent years of the Arab people's struggle against
aggression, especially the growth of the Palestinian
people's armed struggle has changed tlle whole
picture of the struggle in the Middle East; it has

struck a heavy blow at U.S. imperialism and Israe1 and
has become the biggest obstacle to U.S. itnperialism and
Soviet revisionism in reai.izing their crin-rinal designs in
the NIiddIe East. The;,, therefore, have inveterate hatred
for the Palestinian guerrilla fighters and maliciously call
them "terrorists" or "extremists." Former U.S. Secretary
of State I)ean Rusk openiy warned that the Arab coun-
tries should "do their utmost to restrain" the Palestinian
guen'illas' activities. Particularly outspoken in its reply
to the Soviet revisionists' "proposal," U.S. imperialism
openly declared: "The United Stat,es regards as a matter
of utmost importance that the U.S.S.R., the United
States and other countries must exert their full influence
to bring to a halt the abominable escalation of Arab acts
of terrorism in the area." This has unequivocally made
clear the wolfish ambitions on the part of U.S. imperial-
ism and Soviet revisionism in perpetrating the "poiitical
solution" fraud in the Middle East.

2. To sacrifice the interests of the Arab people and
infringe on the territory and sovereignty of the Arab
countries in order to satisfy the arnbitions of Israel,
a tool of U.S. imperialism for aggression, and com-
pletely negate the rights and demands of the Palestinian
people. U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism have
done nothing to apply sanctions against Israel's aggres-
sion. Instead, they have intimidated the Arab countries
in a thousand and one u,'ays and tried to "persuade"
thenr to accept such hurrriliating terms as ceding
some of their territories and derrilitarizing certain areas,
This gives outright encouragement and rervards for acts
of aggression. Moreover, in its "five-point proposal,"
Soviet revisionisrn openl;r urges the "recognition" of the
"sovereignty, territorial integrity and political independ-
ence" of every cotintry in the region. referring iir fact
to Israel. In essence, this is an attempt to totaliy liqlri-
date the Palestine question and to permanently preseive
in the Middle East an imperialist base for aggression
which threater-rs the security of the people in the region.

3. To allolv the imperialist and revisionist po\ rers

to intervene in Middle East affairs and control the
destiny of the people there. The Soviet forrnula
caLls on the Sov.iet Union, the United States, F rance
and Britain to ensure "peace" in the Middle East, in
effect, to ensure joint control of the Middle East by
U.S. imperialism and Sor.iet revisionism. To achieve
this, both the U.S. and Soviet formulas call for the
entry of U.N. forces and personnel into the Midd1e East
to serve as a tool of the United States and the Soviet
Union in carlying out porn'er politics in the Middle East
and to perform the role of international gendarmes in
suppressing the national-liberation rrrovement there.
The Western press disclosed that the Soviet Union, the
United States, France and Britain were planning
to send their troops into the Middle East area under the
banner of the United Nations. This betrays the criminal

aa

ambition of U.S. imperialism and Sorriet revisionism to
occupy and partiiion the Middle East.

U.5. lmperiolism ond Soviet Revisionisrn Colluding
And Struggling llJith Eqch Other

Of course, U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism
each has an axe to grind in the oil-rich and strategically
important Middle East. They are embroiled in an intense
siruggle r,r,ith each other, each seeking to consolidate its
ou'n foothold, undermine the other's position and ex-
pand its own sphere of influence. The sending of a

large number of rvarships into the \tlediterranean by
Soviet revisionism last year was a striking manifesta-
tion of its stepped-up expansion to the NIi,Cdle East.
Because each had his own aggressive design in mind,
William Scrantcn and Gromyko went to the Middl.e East
in rapid succession not only to jointly push ahead rvith
the "political solution" scheme, but also scramble
around. trying to out-manoeuvre each other. In spite of
this, the Soviet revisionists have wcn the praise of U.S.
imperialism for their acts of betrayal of the Arab peo-
ple. Former U.S. ambassador to the United Nations J.R.
Wiggins openly declared that the "efforts" of the Soviet
revisionists to bring "peace" to the Middle East were
"sincere." Furthermore, U.S. imperiaUsm sa"v in the
Soviet moves on the Middle East question an intention
to fiirt with Nixon, the new U.S. president, so as to
make bigger political deals with U.S. imperialism on a
globel scale. A UPI correspondent's report said that the
"politieal soltrtion" sought by th,e Soviet Union in the
Middle East, the slow-down in the Soviet Union's supply
of arms to the Arab ccuntries, the partial with<lrar,val
of the Soviet fleet from the Mediterranean and the
Soviet revisionists' actions on other problems were
"mainly aimed at early negotiations with Washington"
to achieve "a rapprochement with the new U.S. Ad-
ministration under President Richard Nixon."

People in Middle Eost Are Mosters of
This Region

But the broad masses in the I{iddle East area are
the masters of the Middle East. They will never allow
U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism to dictate their
destiny. "A-l-Fatah" (the Palestine National. Libei'ation
Movement), which is valiantly engaged in armed strug-
gle, has time and again declared that it resolutely op-
poses the "political solution" scheme and unequivocally
proclaimed that it rejects all formulas, above all, the
U.N. Security Council "resolution" and the "proposal"
put forth by th.e Soviet Union for carrying out this res-
olutioir, which are aimed at liquidating the Palestine
cause. The Central Committee of "Al-Fatah" said in a
staiement: "The people of Palestine are determined to
liberate the territory of their country through people's
armed struggle."

Again and again in the past few months, \ /orkers,
peasants and students in Syria, Iraq, the United Arab
Republic, Jordan, Sudan and Lebancn held rallies and
demonstrations to express their "resolute opposition to
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a 'political solution'" and "ful1 support for the armed
struggle of the Palestinian people." They pointed out
that "peopLe's war is the oniy road to the liberation of
the oecupied land." This is a striking manifestation of
the Arab people's strong fighting wil1. The Foreign
Minister of Syria said in a statement that his country
did not agree wiih the U.N. Security Council "resolu-
tion." The Iraqi Foreign Minister declared that the
Security Council "resolution" was unacceptabtre to the
Arab countries. In a commentary, the Iraqi paper AI
Thaurah sharply criticized the "proposal" of the Soviet
revisionists. Houari Boumedienne, Chairman of the
Algerian National Council of Revolut"ion, stressed that
the Palestinian and other Arab people must carry on
the armed struggle. The Algerian Foreign Minister
pointed out that any attempt to push the "political solu-
tion" in the Micidle East was doomed.

The people's will is irresistible; the tide of the times.
cannot be held back. As pointed out in the Comrnunique
of the Enlarged 12th Plenary Session of the Eighth Cen-
tral Committee of the Communist Party of China, .'The

wheel of history can assuredly never be turned back,
imperialism, revisionism and all other reactionary forces
are bound to be smashed by the revolutionary people,
and all the oppressed people and oppressed nations of
the world will definitely achieve complete emancipation
through their struggle!" Afl the sehemes and intrigues
that U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism are
resorting to in the Middle East definitely cannot save
them from inevitable defeat. The people of the Middte
East will go through protract,ed and arduous struggles
in the course of which they will become stronger and
gain liberation.

People of the world, be eourageous, dare to fight, defy difficulties and
adva$ce wave upon wave. Then the whole world will belong to the people.
lVlonsters of all kinds shall be destroyed.

- MAO TSE.TUNG

and the Dange renegade c!.ique had trumpeted to benun-rlt
the Indian people.

The Indian revolutionaries have translated and
published large quantities of Chairman Mao's brilliant
works and carried Chairman }"l[ao's lvritings and quota-
tions ir-r their own publications. They carried revolution-
ary teaci'rings to the masses, especially to the poor rvorli-
ing people who are the most brutally oppressed and
exploited. Many adiuasi (native) peasants living in the
Chota Nagpur area, Bihar State, can now recite quota-
tions frcm Chairrnan Mao, the Indiatt press has revealed.

Ttrre Indian revolutionaries have also spread the re'"'-

olutionary truth among the people by painting hug-e

slogans and posting leafl.ets clandestinely. Revoiu-
tionary slogans have appeared in increa-sing numbers on

village, town and ciiy walls. These incluCe: o'Political

power grows out of the barrel of a gun," "Without a

RevoEutionqry Struggle of lndisn People

Grows in DeBth

f\ N , r,vider scale and in greater depth, the Indian rev-
\J olutionary people kept up heroic struggles against
the Indian reactionaries and their masters - U.S. im-
perialism and Scviet revisionism - in 1968. They eon-
stantly summed up experience, consolidated their ranks
and gathered strength while taking advantage of every
favourable opportunity to strike hard at the Indian
reactionaries.

Extensiye Disseminqtion of Revolutionory Truth

In 1968, Marxism-Leninism, Mao Tse-tung's thought,
spread far and wide in India. Proceeding from the con-
crete conditions in the country, the Indian revolutionaries
stressed the necessity for the Indian people to take the
revolutionary road of using the countryside to encircle
the cities and seizing political power by armed force.
They forcefully repudiated the "parliamentary road"
which the revisionists in the Indian Communist Party
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tnd6ara ffieaetie*e &eset With Deepening

FoEitiea8*ffieomomic erisis

rFHE year 1968 sa',v Indian reaction in great clifiic'-d-
I ti"= as the.poiitical and economie crises conlronting
the r:eactionary Indian ruling classes further deepencC.

For years the leactionary Indian Governrnent has
li..,,ed a beggar's life, rel1.ing ori foreign handouis. espe-
eia11y those from U.S. imperialisn and the Soviet i'evl-
sionist renegacle clique. Accorriing to the In,Cian
Sta.tesntan, by October 1, 1S68, India's foreign oeirts
to-talied more than 5'i,7C, n'rillion rupees, of lvhich loans
fron:r U.S. irnperialisrn accounteC for 54 per cent. Over
its head in debt and r,viih a clepleted treastiry, the reac-
tionary Indian Go-zerrrment not oliy canaot repa;"- i'rs
huge foreign debis r,vhen t}:ey are dr-re but is uaable to
pay tire interest. Because of its orr:n grave economic
crisis. U.S. imperialisrn cut iis loans to Ir:dia in 1968.
I'his made life still n-rore diificult for the Indian reac-
tionaries. They had to seek aid everyrvhere, begging
for alms from Blrtain, Japan and West Gerrnany. But
the ne'* loans they managed to get could not even pay
off lhe o1d debts.

Under the reactionary ruie of the big lanClords
and big bourgeoisie, India has long been plagued rvith
scrious focd shcrrages. Hundreds of millions go hur-rgr'y
and miiiions die of hunger el'el'y year. Serir:ns floods
and drought hit nan.v- states in i 968. As a result several
million people 'uvere rendered homeless and lived in
great misei'_v. Crr several occasions last 1-ear the food
slr.pply u'as nearl-v exhausi,ed and ihe Indiarr Govern-
ment had to beg fcr handouts fronr U.S. imperialism.

Inciia's indus'Lrial prcduction continued to deteri-
orate. IJrrerrrplo;,,ment figules rosc sharply. Acccrding

to the r,vatere'd do,wn figu:res released by the reactionary
Indian Ccverr-rmett, the nuiaber of unemployed rose
to 13 miiiion in 1968, r,uhile that of partially un-
emplo,v"ed reaehed 30 miilica. Offieiai Indian announce-
ments shoq,ed that the unernpioyment figure stood
at 5.3 miliion in March 1956 when tire Iniiian Govern-
ment's "iirst five-year p1an" coneludeti. It rose to 7.5
million at the end of the "second five-year plan" in
March 196i. Wl:en the "third fir.e-)'ear pian" rvas
brought to a close in Harch 1!S6, the unemploy'rnent
figure sho: up to 9 r:riilicn. Ii reached 1.0 miilion in
Augi:st -l!5?.

With the aggravation of the eeonomic crisis, the
reactionary Indian ruling classes also face a more acute
po),itical clisis. !-euds and bickerings have developed
with grorving iniensity. The r,'zinter session of the In-
dian pariiament last year proce."ded arnid squabbles,
eurses and complaints frcm beginnirig to end. Even
Press Trust of India, mouthpiece of thc. r<,.:tctiona:-y
Indian Governmeni, had to adrnit that it ,.vas the rvorst
parliamentar;,: session since Inclla ploclairned its inde-
pendence.

Our grr:at leader Chairman Mao has pointeC riut:
"The tir::e is not far o{{ rvhe* all the agg..nessors in t}te
worlC *'iil irc Lrurir:d togcthcr rvith tileir r"r:*n!ng do3s.
There is no escaiie for them." The Indian reac-
tionaries bruEally oppress and exploit the l::riitrn llecIrie.
and wiilii-:gl)n serve-as running d.cgs of U.S. imperialis;:rr
and Soviet revisicnisne and se1l out the naiional in-
terests. This r.viil iner,,itai:1y bring thern ever de*-pening
political-economic crisis and accelerate their doom.

people's army the people have nothing," "Not ballots
but bullets needed for revolution!" "Boycott eleeiions!"
"Long live violent revoluticn!" "At.med struggle, yes,
yesl" "Down with the Yankees!" "Red salute to Naxal-
bari !" "Liberation is possible only by smashing the
bourgeois state machinery!" "&Iao Tse-tung, zindabad!
(Long live l\{ao Tse-tung)." A huge s}cgan .,Lcng live
Comrade N'Iao Tse-tungl" appeared in }{ovember on a
rvall near Calcutia's Dum-Durn Internaiionai Air.port.
"Down tvith elections!" and other revolutionary slogans
u,ere painted ail cver the u'alls of a back street in
Bomba;r', India's second biggest r:ity, on the niglit of
Dr'rcraber 17. These actions by the trndian revolu-
tionaries d.ealt the reactionaries heaw blows.

26

Peascrrts Mobilized to Seize lend ond
Resisi Repression

The L-rcii;rn revoiutionaries have been v;orklng
hard to inl.egrate Marxism-Leninism, lr,I*o 'Ise-tung's
ihought, r,,.-i'ih the conereLe practice of the Indian rev-
olutiot'r. The3r I:ave paid great attention to going to the
rural areas and mobiiizing the peasants in the revolu-
tionary stnigglc,. Summing up their experience in
rural rvork, ihe Indian revolutionaries undcrlinerl the
importance of investigaticns i:r the rilral areas and of
applyilig l,{;irxism-Leninism, }rlfao Tse-t',rr:g's thought,
in making class analysir;: Ti-ir1z pointed or-rt that this is
indispcnsabie for "distinguishing bet.reen the enerny
and ourseil,es," a question of primar_v importance to
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the revoiufion. An article on an investigaticn cf tv'o
villages published by the lndian weekiS- Ilesha.brati,
(Patriot) cited numerous faets to expose the e;ttremely
cruel feudal exploitaticn in the countrr-side and refute
the modern rerrisionists' failacious claim that capita).ism
is dominant in India's countrysiCe.

With the daily awakening of the Indian peasant
rnaEses, their arrned struggl.e against bruial repression
and their siruggle io seize Land ha.re risen in successive
weves in various parts of india. The pecple of Naxal-
bari, West Beitgal Statq persevered in tireir s'irug-
gle. In February, the peasants in Srikakularn, .4rndhra
,State, launclied several attacks on the r€a€tionery trcops
and po).ice '-r.ish hcrne-made guns and bolrs aild arrorvs.
In July-, 5,C88 peasal:.ts in t}:e northern palt of Uitar
Pradesh seized back mc,re than 20,C0C aeres of iand
from the landlord.s. In August, the irsrsailts in
L{uzaffarpur district, Bihar State, heroically repuised
attacks by the police and armed bands of landLords
and there e:<ercised control ovei'an area for three days.

In a recent procianation, the reactionary Indi.an
Governrnent asked the state governments to strengthen
secret service establishments and intensify suppres-
sive measures against the revolutionary peasants. ft
also instrucied these governments to send police as
o3ickly as pcssible to the "trouble spots" and prorrF
ised central government aid in case of necessity. Home
Minister Ci:avan told parliament in great alarrn on
fJecember 5 that the revolutionaries were very active not
only in Itr7est Bengal, but aLsc in eastern Uttar Iiradesh,
northern Bihar, Andhra and I(erala. He screamed that
this "threat" cannot be undereltimateC and must be
d.ealt with.

No matter how desperately the Indian reactionaries
may try to rvriggle out of their difficulties, the woe-
stricken Indian peasants lvho number nearl1- 4C0 million
a!:e bound to rise up in struggie and get rid of their
shaekles. Tleis is a histori.cal trend that no reactionar;/
foree can stop.

Reeetier:cry Reginre Hit by Urb*n Pe*ple

Throughcut 1968, the struggles of the workers,
students and teachers cantinued to hit reactionary rule
in India. In Septenri:er, 4 miiiion gor;ernment
employees, includin6 raihvay, postal anC tele-com-
munication ilrorkers, calLed a s*:ike. Unprecedented in
scale, it hii the Indian ceetral gcvernment u,ith a forc.e

mare direct and powerlul than that of all previous
government einp).oyee strihes. StuCent and teachers'

struggles spread to sEvera:L states by the end of 1968.

Even nelvspaper lvorkers, who selCom joined strikes
before, stopped work for tlvo months'

During the year the urban people's strugStre was
rrore and rnor:e clearly dii'ecied at U.S. i::tper:iaiism,
Soviet revisionj.sr:r and the reactlonary Indian rulers.
YJhen l/IcNariiara, former I-1.S. Secretar:3' oi Dcfence

ilanuary 31, lg$g

atiil ncl Fresident ol t]-ir: rliai'irl Bauk, arrived in India
in November, Calcutter citizcns st:rged a mar:rrnoiir anti-
U.S. demonslration, This so frightened lVlcNamaril that
he left the inte::naiional airpcr:'L by helicopter. While a
Soviet revisionist renegade clique detegati<;r'r was hold-
ing talks rvith the reactionar;i Indian Government in
New Delhi in September, revolutionary people pr.rt up
many slogans in the capital and its suburbs, saying "lleo-
colcniaiists, go hcme!" and denouncing the Soviei revi-
siotists for plunciering the LtC:lan pecpie. Indignant
ma.gses shclved iheir bitter hat,r'ed for the reactianary
:"c'gir::e by besiegii:g anri sioning i1s bssses Indiah Prime
J-{inisier Indira Gandhi and Dcpuiy Frime }'{inister
Dr':li on scvet'al occc,-.ions.

CitSr peopie in India ha';e shcr,vn a cou-rageous and
unii.arrnted spilit in their struggle. Ilevealing its cruel
fascist f eaturc.s in supp.ressing the big government
empic',-ee sirike, the reactionar5' and inwardly u,eak
Inciian Gor-ernment ordered pclce to open fire on the
siri.kers, killing tea of thear; 10.00C pecple rvere thrown
in*o prison and over 1G,000 peopl.e r+,ere discharged or
su-spended from their jobs. IIor..,ever, 'uhe employees
and workers of the posts and tele-cornmunications de-
partn:.ents carried on in r.arious forms their fight
against the reactionary governrretrt. "Pen-do\,vn'2
etrikes and "slow-down'r struggles con'cinued for mgre
than a month after the big strike, and greatly em-
barrassed the L:dian reactionaries.

lndicn Reectioncrles Dosmed to Destruetion

Under the blou's of the people's skuggle, In-
dian reacflonali'ruie rvhich is alreaciy beset p-ith difii-
cuities at home and abroad has become shakier than
ever. In the words of an article which appeared in
the November issue af the Indian revolutionary
nronihiy Liberotion, the Indian "ruling classes have

been enmeshed in a deeper economic and poliiical crisis
than before. Their eeonomy, an appendage to impe-
rialist economy, is affiicted ra,ith a mortal disease from
lghich there is no hope of recovery." "As the contradic-
tions between the people and the exploiting elasses

grorv sharper, the Congress Farty, the main party of
the Indian landiords and ccmpradcr-burea-ucrat capital-
ists, can hardiy deceive the pecpie any longer with
talk of economie planning or of br.rilding sociatrism' It
is also a house divided agaii"rst itself' A dog-fight is
going on betrveen different factions and parties of the
rulirrg classes, which have lir,kecl their fate r'vith that
of U.S. or British imperitrlists or of the Soviet neo-

colonialists. Their fight for porver and super-profits
among themselves and their masters is making the
politica,l crisis even more sharp."

Our 6reat leader Chairman l\'Iao has said: "The
tnrliac eation is a great nation, and the Indian people

a gocd people." The In<iian reacl,ionr:ries and their
nrasters -- U.S. iirrperialism and Soviet rev-isionism -
erc aii paper tigers. Ihe Indi;in people :t'ill certainly
rvin coi'i:piete einancipation th,rougir their orvn struggle!
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" Psrlioffies?tary RoEd" in lndia - A
ln 1968 mony genuine lndion Morxist-Leninists went to the

the peasonts for'oimed struggle. They ore deterrnined never
politicions in electioneering.

Fiosco

T NDIAN revolutionaries worked tirelessly to integrate
I Marxism-Leninism vgith the Indian revolution in
1968. IVlobilizing the masses to take the path of armed
st::uggie, they have marched for',vard with full confi-
dence. The Irrdian revisionists, on the other hand, have
stui:l:ornly pursued the "parliamentaly road" to under-
mine the people's revoluticn; their counter-revolu'rion-
ar;r' dcalings have become increasingly discredited.

As the Indian people's revolutionary struggle de-
veloped in depth in 1968, the lndian revolutionaries
w'aged a sharp struggle against the betrayal of the In-
dian revisicnists. This is sholvn mosi clearly by the
fact that while the Indian revisionists tried their ut-
most to lure the people on to the "parliamentary road"
through the sc-called "mid-term elections," the Indian
revoiutionaries mobilized the masses to bo-vcott the
"elections" and frustrate the scheme of the revisionists.

Porlioment ond "Electisp5rt - 
Nothing but Sv,,indles

' The so-called "mid-term elections" are simply a
deception which the reactionary Indian Government,
working hand in glove n,ith the Indian revisionists, uses
against the people. In February 1967, it had the Indian
revisionists form a state governrnent in West Bengal
as an ornament for the reactionary classes' "parliament-
ary democracy." Later, in October 1967, to meet its
changing needs, it ordered a take-over of the West
Bengal government by declaring "presidential rule"
before its term of offiee expired. The "constitution" of
the Indian reactionar-v classes stipulates that sueh a
state should hold "mid-term elections" to form a new
government before the next "general elections." This
.was simply part of its game to deceive the peopie into
taking the "parliamentary road." During 1968 the In-
dian revisionists, hornrever, noisily called for the re-
establishment of their West Bengal staie government
through "mid-term elections."

Seeking high positions in the reactionary govel.rr-
ment, these revisionists are mortally afraid of armed
struggle and have done everythirrg they can to op-
pose it. "Conditions are immature for staging an armed
struggle," so they said. trn saying this, they are trying
to pull the wool over the eyes of the Indian people.
Mouthing the slander that the Indian peopie are ,,not

sufficiently awakened" and "not prepared,,' they also
prettified the reactionary Indian Government by saying
that since it "has nct yet used fascist means to cleal
with the peop1e," it should not be opposed by armed
struggie. Scared stiff by the revolutionary slogan which
rvas posted in the streets - 

.r\[s mid-term elections,
but almed revolution!" -.the Indian revisionist Hare-
krishna Konar tvrote a lengthy and stinky article prop-
agating the "'ri:ccry" that "conditions are immature.,,
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countryside to mobilize
to join the bourgeois

Yet it was this same Konar who, as \\'est Bengal State
Minister of Land and Revenue, brazeni;.- took part in
the sanguinary suppression of the au-ake::ed peasants
in Naxalbari area when they took up arrns to oppose
the fascist tyranny of the reactionary Indian Govern-
ment. This fully shows that the so-called "ccndrtions
are immature" is nothing but a reactionary failacy
spread by the Indian revisionists to prevent the Indiaa
people from taking the path of armed struggle.

No Difference Between Revisionist "Stote Govem-
ments" ond ReEctionories

The Indian revisionists trurnpeted that "the state
government should be utiiized as an instrument of
struggle." It is a well-known fact that when state
tr)ower is in the hands of big Indian landlords and big
bourgeoisie, the state government can only be an in-
strument for class oppression of the workers, peasants
and other people and for eounter-revolutionary dicta-
torship. It can never be an instrument which the peo-
ple use to oppose the reactionaries. A glaring proof
of this was the fact that the state governments in West
Bengal and Kerala, formed by the Indian revisionists,
repeatedly put down by bloody suppression the strug-
gle waged by the locaI worker-peasant masses. The
Indian revisicnists claimed that state governments
under their control could be used "to help de','elop mass
rnovement" and "organize the people." This was ac-
tually an attempt to hoodwink the working people and
lead them into the blind alley of "parliamentary road"
so as to undermine the Indian people's revolutionary
struggle.

The Indian revisionists also claimed that state
governments with so-ca1led "communists" taking part
can at least "relieve the people of their sufferings,"
This is a downright lie. As a subordinate organ of the
reaetioirary eentral government of India, the state gov-
ernments rigged up by the Indian revisionists are abso-
lutely incapable of taking any effective measure to
improve the people's livelihood. When the West Bengal
state government which contained Indian revisionists
was in power, it even rescinded orders {or the requisi-
tion of grain from the landlords. Under its connivancg
the Iandiords fleeced the peasants still more cruelly,
making them more wretched and impoverished. It was
reported that more than 150,000 people were unem-
ployed and over 90,000 semi-employed in West Bengal
in 1967. In Keraia State, the misery and plight of the
"pariahs (untouchables)," the poorest and most oppress-
ed stratum of the society, are no different from those
in other states. Many "untouchables" w-ere brutally
murdered in six incidents which took place in this state
in the year ending last June.

(Continued on p. 57.)
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ROUND TFIE WORLD

The student movement is part of the whole people,s
movement. The upsurge of the student movement will
inevitably promote an upsurge of the whole people,s
movement.

PROGRESSIVE JAPANESE STUDENTS

Advsnces Through Struggle

From daurn of January 18 to dusk
the next day, several hundred pro-
glessive students of Tokyo Univer-
sity cr.rurageously and tenaciously
i:aitled 10,000 fully armed police
sent by the reactionary Sato govern-
ment on a savage repressive action.
This tit-for-tat struggle against su,p-
pression evinces the abiding revolu-
tionary spirii of Japan's progressive
stuCents. It is a glorious chapter in
the hisiory of the Japanese student
movement.

Hurling 10,C0C fascist police in a
repressive acticn against studen'us of
a singie ,.rniversity is unpreceCented
in posi-ruar Japa-n. It not onl_r* sho*-s
the reaetionary naiure of the Sato
go./ernment, but also reveals how
tl-le japanese reactionaries and their
U.S. imperialist masters tremble
before the onrushing Japanese
student movement.

Progressive Japanese students
have persistently waged a staunch
struggle against U.S. imperialism
and the Japanese reactionaries and
the rotten bourgeois educational
system. As an important part of the
patriotic people's rnovement against
U.S. imperialism, this struggie has
been siriking povi,erful blows at the
rule of the U.S.-Japanese reaction-
aries. Thus the reactionary Sato gov-
ernment called out 10,000 armed
police, supported by scores of ar-
mcured cars and several helicopters,
to put dot,n the Tokyo University stu-
dents. Tear-gas and water cannon
were used. Only after nearly 40
hours of brutaL attacks did the reac-
tionary police finally succeed in forc-
ing their way into the last stronghold
heid by the students - Yasuda audi-
toriurn. Even then dozens of stu-
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- MAO TSE-TUNG

dents, waving red flags and shouting
revolulionary slogans, stubborniy
carried on the fight from the roof.

Throughout this stirring struggLe,
Tok;ro University's progressirre stu-
dcnts shouted "Long Iive Chaii'man
I\ilaol" "Long live the thougl:t of Mao
Tse-tungl" and other slogans to keep
up their courage and fighting wi"11 for
a sustained stmggle. A portrait of
Chairman Mao looked over the
university's entranee and a red
flag inscribed rr,,ilh the gu'ords "Long
live the thought of Ma.o Tse-tu-ng!"
flew over the building. At the en-
trance a painted column had the
slogan - It is right to rebel. Seething
u,ith activil;y, the campus rvas domin-
ated by a rerolutionary atmosphere.

S-hen the struggle s-as resumed on
January 22, several. hundred. progi'es-
sive students oi Tokyo Uni.rersiiy,
full of {ight, stormed into the univer-
sity that afternoon. After batiering
clown obstacles at the gates, they
held a raily in front of Yasuda audi-
torium and rededieated themselves to
the struggle. Sorne rushed into the
auditoriurm to hoist a red fiag on the
roof again. A campus demonstration
took place amid the shouting of mili-
tant slogans. When it was about to
end, the stooges of the Nliyamoto re-
visionist clique in the Japanese Com-
munist Party who lvere provoking
the demonstrators were given a stern
rebuff on the spot.

The Miyamoto clique of renegacles
is a pack of bloodhounds working for
the U.S.-Japanese reactionai'ies. It is
used by the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries to di.vide, disintegrate and
destroy Japan's progressive student
movement. The spearhead of this
movement is iherefore directetl at
the 1\{iyamoto revisionist clique in the
Japanese Communist Party, hench-

men of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries, as well as at the criminal
rule of the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries.

The valiant struggle of the progres-
sive students at Tokyo University has
the qrmpathy and support oI the
broad masses of revolutionary peo-
ple, including workers. It has greatly
inspired progressive university stu-
dents in Kyoto, Osaka, Kobe and other
cities and heightened their militancy
to press on with their assaults on ihe
Sato government with greater vigour.
This mighty struggle is an important
signal. It means that the patriotic
anti-{J.S. struggle of the Japanese
people will rise to new heights in
1969.

NIXON DUCKS INTO WHITE HOUSE

Mosses Dermonstrote Opposition

Inaugurated as American Presi-
dent with boisterous fanfare oir Jan-
uary 20, Richard Njxon became the
reactionary ruling clique's nel boss

in the United States. Like his pre-
decessor Johnson, Nixcn is nothing
but an agent of the U.S" monopolY
capitalist ciass. Opposition from the
.{ruerican pecple i.s only to be ex-
pected-

Some 10,000 youth and people ftom
different walks of life held a mas-
sive demonstration in Vy'ashington on
the eve of the inauguration. They
voiced their protest against Nixon
assuming the reins of government,
against the reactionary rule of Amer'-
ican Big Business and against the
U.S. Government's reactionary do-
mestic and forei.gn policies.

"Nixon's the one - No. 1 war
criminal" and "Biliionaires ruie -Nixon's their tool." Such u'ere tire
slogans on the placards carried bY

the protest marchers. The demonstra-
tors shouted other slogans denounc-
ing Nixon and the U.S. aggression in
Vietnam. In the froni ranks of the
marching column were a grouP of
active-duty servicemen who oppose
the U.S. war of aggression against
Vietnam. They bravely took Part in
the demcnstrai"ion aga.inst the Nixcn
Administration. rnanaging to do so

oniy after smasiring all kinds of
restrictions imposed on them by the
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reactionary U.S. Government and
fascist military authorities.

Badly shalien up by the powerful
demonstration, the reactionary au-
thorities turned loose a large police
force on the marchers to obstruct
and suppress them. Ifndaunted, the
demonstrators time and again broke
through the obstacles set up by the
fascist police. And time and again
tirey courageously took oa the police,
using rochs, mud and sticks as

weapons.

\Mhen inauguration day came, the
jittery reactionary ruling clique gave
more than 20,000 troops, police and
secret service agents the job of pro-
tecting Nixon. To strengthen "se-
curity" measures, they were posted
only a few steps from each other all
along the route from the Capitol to
the White House. Nixon who took his
oath in Congress kept himself behind
a bullet-proof glass four centimetres
thick, u,hile close by coneeaied
agents held automatic weapons at the
ready. The ceremony over, Nixon
Ieft Congress in a hurry in a heaviiy
armoured bullet-proof limousine,
witli large numbers of special agents
standing guard nearby and helicop-
ters hovering overhead. Never in the
history of the {fnited States, or for
that matter in other capitalist coun-
tries, had the inauguration of a pres-
ident been shielded by such tight
secur-i.ty measures. This exposes to
the hilt the paper-tiger nature of the
reactionar;r U.S. ruiing cirdes who
are mortally afraid of the American
people.

For ali the massive concentration
of poiice, troops and secret agenis,
Iarge groups of young Americans,
riding the waves of the powerful
demonstration the day before, defied
brutal suppression by the ruling
clique. As Nixon's car approached
the White House, they suddenly
hurled rockg sticks, garbage and
smoke bombs at the new White
House occupant Ttris gave him a
taste of the Ameriean people's iron
fist

The protest demonstrations on
January 19 and 20 served a severe
w'arning on Nixon. The meaning is
clear. The American people are
rapidly awaliening, and a new up-
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surge in the people's rnovement is in
the offing. That the going r','ill be
harder for Nixon than for Johnson
is certain.

BRITISH COLONIAL SYSTEM

Disintegrction Acceierqted
The 1?th British Conn-rcn-realth

Prime l.,{inigters' Conference. rvhich
opened on January 7, endeC cn the
15th in I*n.lon after nine days of
bitter wrangling inside and outside
the conference roouL The con-
ference shows thai the Brrii-:h Co:n-
monrvealth, the ma.in prop of ihe
colonial system of British impe:ial-
ism, is last declining.

fhis meeting was heid at a time
when the people's revo).utionary
rnovements were developing vig-
orously in many couniries, '"vhen
imperialism headed by the United
States and modern revisionism with
the Soviet revisionist renegade
clique as its centre were disintegrat-
ing and becnming more isolated
than ever, and when British im-
perialism, dccrepit and decaying,
was at the end of its rope and the
British coionial system rapidly heaC-
ing for total collapse. In these cir-
cumstances, serious differences and
disputes arose ol,er every impor-
tant quesiion Cisc'rlssed.

Some prir::e mi.nisiers declaieC at
the conference that "Britai.r: has
lost the power to exercise ihe
leadership," while others dwelt at
length on the "degeneration and de-
cay" and "the end of the Commort-
wealth." President Nyerere of Tan-
zania and Presidsnt Kaunda of
Zarnbia denounced the British Gov-
ernment for its increasingly pro-
nounced appeasement of the colonial
regime of Southern Rhodesia and
connivance of its ruthless suppres-
sion of the Africans. T'heir condem-
nation wa$ endorsed by most of the
African, Asian and Latin American
member states.

Discussions on the u,'orld economic
situation at the conference also re-
flected the falling apart of the Brit-
ish Comn:onrr,,ea1th. In their speeches,
many representatives expressed
grave anxiety over the financial
and monetary crisis in the capitaiist

world and strong discontent with
the Uni.ted States, Britain and other
countries for shifting the burden of
the crisis on to the Asian, Afrlcan
and Latin American countries. The
representatives of Pakistan and other
countries criticized the United States,
Britain and others for carrpng out
wanton exploitation and plunder of
the Asian, African and Latin Amer-
ican countlies under ihe cloail of
"economic aid" and "mutually bene-
ficial trade." They pointed out that
sttch "aid" had caused the recipients
to run heavily into debt. Some coun-
tries expressed their d-issatislaction
with the major capitalist countries
for deliberately keeping dorvn prices
of rarv matelials on rvorld markets.

British imperialism painstakingly
tried to hold back the historical pro-
cess of the rapid disintegration of the
British Commonrvealth. The Labour
Government used both soft and
tough tactics towards a number of
Commonwealth members and rvent
all out to advertise the "need" for
the continued existence of the Brit-
ish Commonwealth. With the bank-
ruptcy of its "east of the Suez"
military policy, it actively planned
to set up a so-called "five-nation
joint defence," with Britain, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand, Nlalaya and
Singapore taking parl. This was a
fuiile a.tten.ipt io use the r:er',' mili-
tar.v aliiance to deal rvith the peo-
ple's revolutionary struggles in
Southeast Asia and maintain the
tottering British colonial system.

Moreover, the British ruling cir-
c1es, using the shabby framervork
of the British Comironwealth as
political'capital, tried to cash in on
the attempted LT.S.-Soviet redivision
of the world and their dirty deals
against China. British imperialism's
policy of hostility torvards China
was opposed by a number of coun-
tries at the conference.

In view of the strong opposition
of the people of many conntries and
the numerous contradictions within
the British Commonlvealth, even
the British bourgeois press had to
acknowledge the futiiity of the Com-
monrvealth Prime Ministers' Con-
ference. It admitted that Britain
"gets noihing but abuse from most
of the participants."
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(Conti.nued from p. 28.)
Al1 this shorvs that t]re harder the Indian revision-

ists push the 'parUamentary road,'f the more they prove
b1- thei:' negative example that this road leads norvhere.
Such revisionist nonsense as "parliamentary road" aud
"peaceful transition" are merely opium to anesthetize
and poison the people.

Shortly after the 20th Congress of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union, the Indian revisionists set-
up in Kerala Staie the so-called "firsi commu.nist state
government," an ilfarnous model of "peaceful transi-
tion" and "parliamentary road." The Indian revision-
ist E.M.S. Namboodiripad, then Chief Minister of Ke
rala State, publicly stated thai his government would
help the transition from one social-economic system to
another through peaceful means. FIe called this a

"bcon" '*-hich the 20th Congress of the C.P.S.U. be-
stou'ed on the "communist niovement." Tire liamboodi-
ripad gr-.,vernnent s'on praise fron both the i:::i--:i'ia1-
ists and n:lodern revisionists.

This "rnodel" of "parliamentar;, road" collapsed
lvhen the Indian central government took over Keral.a
State in 1$59. The so-called "non-Congress pcpnlar gov-
ernment," thich emerged in 1967 in West Benga1 State
iasted only nine rnonths. Norv the only one still under
the control of the Indian revicionists is the current,
second Kerala state government, but it no longer
Jro';hers even with a pi:etence of refornrism. Nam-
boodiripad }-rirnseif professed: "Orir gcvernment is bound
to carry orit the sarne policy as is Laid down by the
Indian Goveri.tment."

Down With "Porliomentory Crc{inism,' Up With
Arnred Revolution

These vivid facts have ducated the masses of the
Indian people. In last year's struggle against the "mid-
term elections," the Indian revolutionaries made it very
clear that in the current, gteat new era of world rev-
olution, "parliamentary road" is one which betrays the
revolutionary struggle and the working people. At a
time when the Indian reactionary ruling classes are
beset with politicai a:rd economic crises, the Indian
revisionists have energetically peddled the "n-rid-ternr
elections" for the sole purpose of preventing the sparhs
of Naxalbari from lighting a prairie fire.

&{any genuine Marxist-Leninists have rebelled
against the Indian revisionists. They have expressed
determination never to join servileiy with tlie pcliticians
of tire capiiaiist and }andlord classes in any eleciion
caapaign. Mar-,y revolutionaries have gone to the ru-
rai areas to r-,'crk an.ng the peasant messes and arouse
them to launch arn.isd struggles.

Last year the people oi Naxalbari and other ar.eas
in Vy'est Bengal persisted in their struggLe rvhile rum-
bLing thunder of peasant armed struggle for land came
from the states of Bihar, Andhra and Uttar Pradesh.
A great storm of people's armed revolution will inevi-
tabiy break out in India. When it comes, it will cer-
tainly sweep away the forces of U.S. imperialism and
the Soviet revisionist renegade clique in India, the
Indian expioiting classes and their accomplices, the
Indian revisionists. The 500 milLion Indian people will
certainly win corlplete liberation !
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Revolutionory people oll over the world wont to know. .: .

how the Chinese''peopte, und6r the britliont leodershipl.;f thdit gredt."
leoder Choirmon Moo, holding oloft the greot red bonner of Moo
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creotivfll, ore corrying on. the greqt proletorion gulturol revoiution ' .,
ond building tlr-e nev,r, sociolist Chin-o; how they ore firmly supporting '.,
the rerolutionory struggles of -oll th9-. oppressed notions ond:people;
how:thsy ore itesdfostly opposing imperiolism=hetided by the United -

Stotei, modern revisionism with the Sbviet revisionist renegode elique : '
os its centrd,'ond the reoctioribries of q[ countries. :-i' " ':
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Korean, Russian, Spanish, Swahili, Su,edish, IIrdu
and Vietnamese

CHINA RECONSTBUCTS a richly illustrated monthly of
general coverage on China in Arabic, English,

French, Russian and Spanish
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CHINBSE LITEEATUBE a magazine

and art, monthly in English,

PEOPLE'S CHINA a compretrensive

EL POPOLA CII{IO a comprehensive

on Chinese literature,.
quarterly in French

monthly in Japanese ;

:

monthly in Esperanto,

Distributed by: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Pubiicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

Subscribe or flenelv your subscription now

Catalogue sent on request

Send crders or'ehquiries to your loccil'deatlei or'*rite direct to the

SuLscription Dept.' Gt OZI SHUDIAS' P.o. Box 3ee, Pekine, Chino


